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SIUC student V.)ters·charged the pplling booths 
Tuesday, resulting in an increase in student voter 
turnout from previous years, according to county 
voting records... , . ·.. . . .. . : . 
Poll figures averaged about 20 percent of regis- • · 
tcred voters in precincts that have high student pop-, 
ulations, although Jackson County. Clerk Irene. ;: 
Carlton said that percentage is partially based on a:'. 
1mpulation of students who no longer attend SJ.UC. 
· ''The percentages listed m.: incorrect in the high 
stuc!ent populated precincts," Carlton said. '1'hese 
numbers arc actually higher b.ut arc: confcsed 
because of the National Voter Registration AcLtt · .. 
. •The National Voter Regisimtion "Act ·states that· 
. voters cannot b.: ·n:m1~ ved frcim the list of registered .. 
voters for.four years _;_·_ which is a majcr factor : · 
considering the high transient population. of .stu=-·~ 
dents.' · . . . · .~:''. ·-· ···: : " · '~ ' • .. 
Carlton said L'iere arc precincts listed having a 
high number of registered voters, althougli the 
number. is lncorrc.:t because of students who no : 
longer reside in those precincts. . , 
Areas with high . student populations include 
Carbondale Precincts 3, 11, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 
26. . . .•.. .. . . . •· .. 
SIUC students in Jackso;i County were able to . 
vote at locaticns on or near campus dep:nding on i 
the precinct they live in. Voting locations for stu-
dent populated precincts included Grinnell'. Hatt, 
Lentz . Hall, Evergreen· Terrace· activity. room, 
University Hall and the Newman Center. 
"Students got out and voted in high riumbers," · 
Carlton said. "Those numbers show that students 
made a difference with their voting." ... 
Carlton spec:llated_that a higher number of stu-· 
der,ts voted Tuesday than in previous elections_. 
because·of a registration drive sronsored by the 
un·dergr:iduate Student Government. · 
!11ckie Smith, vv:c· president of USG, said thC:,: · 
organi-zation · helped encourage. student. voting 
through th" registration drive;· . : . •· 
Beginning Aug. 30, USG !CgistercJ more than 
700 student voters until the Oct. 6.voter registration 
deadline. · · : ·. · ·· · ·· · · · 
Smith said'she was pleasc'd with t'ie runount of 
students USG_ was able to register. . . · 
Southem 1_mnoisJJ,niversJty_c:1t 9irbon~ale J'/ :·:t:>;: 
' .,. ,, ; ; ~ 
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· BABEWATCH: Kellie)~;i~ ~ri~ ;~~di;;·~~ h;;;e;~~-old ·~n ·Kahrion' cobrs' pictures at his 
, table. Martin, a junior in s~ial education.from Oak Park, constnn}ly balances responsibili1:es as a mother. 
--~-~-1<l0£i:r{g;:Qfi§~~~'r.Jij '.ba.bies , 
<i~~RRI~ T. RAINEY . . ... s~~kl.fup~ b~ ~t ~ui•~~ ~r :·:rso~~ti~ i~'~ difficult I~ g.et your 
· DAILY EoYl'lWi REroKTER. , to McDonald's; where she works 25 · ·. schoolwork: finished and. sull take 
hours a week:After wo~ she scr:utr · time 'out for your child." • 
· · On a chilly Novemb:r morning at · hies to catch a second bus to attend . .. , M:irtin finds peace of mind every 
. 6 a.m., the sound of an obnoxious . i:tass: When class ends, she jumps on . ; ctr.er weekend ·whenshc nnd fellow 
• sounding · alarm dock. buzzes in i .' another bus headed ho.nc. that: wilL single parent'. Angela. Chatman, a 
. Kellie Martin's bedroom. Moaning, arrive jusi as Kahrion's V(l.'l returns.. junior in social work from Chicago, 
she turns it off nnd gets up to begin •·· Balancing ~studies and .~rk can·; take. turns keeping each other's chit~ · 
: her day .. • · . . : . . . · • , ... '.. •.··· : ... : . be s~ful for any college student.- · ·. dren. This allows them both to rel:u 
.. Rushing lo get dressed;,'Martin ::bufndding <.hildrearing 10.thedaily_. :andcatchupon,chores.'''.;. ; . 
walks to the· nearby room of her 3~ .··. routine can prove• to be m~ tl,iffi~· .. : . "It really helps out a lot," Manin. · 
year-old son, Kahrion, to· get' him)' culL • . : . . ; . . · · · said, "It gives me the chance to rest. 
ready for school before n da}'~ . .;.,j{ . · • Manin does not allow sing_le ~-_!·,: run errands :ind.J.o my homework." 
. comes to pick him up. Wrappk•.i: him. : en Ung .10 keep ~ ~m gemng an· : ·. · Sherri : DcAngelo, assistant pro-
up for the brisk weather, she stands edu~l1?n· She saJd 11 takes :i lot of_; gram.director for Non-Traditional 
. by the window waiting. for the Vw'l deJ1cation. and p,,.-rsevera~ m on!er , . Student Services,, recognizes . the 
- that will cart Kahrion off to daycare.• :· for her to improve the quality of hfe · · 
After kissing .him goodbye, J4?rherandherson .... ,,,;-< _.:,:i;, 
Manin, :i junior in special education. · .:. · ~You have to have vet¥ stnct ~e 
1 .from Oak -Park; -tushes to _catch ,_.a/ managi!_mcnt,7. : -Martm;, ·:: . srud. 
''The, drive 'went· really well,'' Smith said. "We 
got a lot of students to participate.''. · . .. : ... · 
;i;!:lm~ i:t:r.¥,:::;.~;-,.llil'. StUcleritS· niay be!vOtirig :oil iiri<:l'eases . 
abl~~~~~r~;i:l:stsa~~~:~!~:~dt~~~:L:t:1e7rc. ~~ ~;t•-.·: : '.-'?:/·,;">;: ··:}!_.:·t~&~i&~tJ;i~:A~~icd~f: ~niUSG'.~iJ.',•h-.:_,:·•?;:J\\ 
Smith smd USG plans to begm_',tudent reg1stra- . ,.:.DAILY~ ·REroll'ri.. :·~i; ... ,: issue u chance.for the administratic:t to· Even iflhe ~sure were to pass. tjii:re 
,tion·Monday for Carbondale city;~lection~•this< . _ : .. , .. · • .. . '-· •.•. ·.·.. . . \"t.akctheinitiativetcibethefirstcollegein' .. is.a possibility-that some fees would be 
. spring. '. . . . •.. f; :: ' \: : ·>.: ,, :.: , A resol~tio~ pasicd by Ynd~ual~ . the_:state to _let ~ ~nts ~ide; what: illCl'Cll.SCd bef~- the_ nc\Y policy ~ould . 
. . Cory;'l:{abe_rkof!l- College. ~~pu~hcans .pres1-.. i. : StudentGovemmenfstrivestoputstudenL they,~antt~ fimd.:·· ';': >; , :•., "" ... ~effect. - ,. , .• ·. ·;,. -~ .:·, •. · · · · :, 
den4 ~1~ votmg .1s exttem~ly tm~rtant .becau~. ·- '. fee decisions. into students' ha,,ds, •· .. ,: . I:,.;; \A~ srud lhesc decisions would ~Ill-. • ·~Ayres iul(f G~ i'rcs1~t Mike Sp('tk_ : 
· th_e_ de~ISIO~S stude!)ts rna~e. •~. cl~:t1ons Will affect· . . ... USG'. passed . legisla.tion.; and )he ~ 1iiatel>: ~t wi.lh t!SG and OPSC ~USC plan to prescn! this ~luuon I~ UlC B~. '. .. 
. tlic1r hves m the long run •... · 1 , . • , . " Graduate . and , Professional : Student • ~f the unpr..c11~1ty ~d lack ~f par11c1pa~ ., o_fTrus!cc;'l ~ •:S Nov. 12 ~Ung. ; ; . ,; • . 
, ,, , • ;.;'.'In a. couple years th.esc ~lected of!i cm! s dect- . ·.<Council .. nn:: considering legislation that•·'.; uon ex~ wuh any systcrn where stu~.. · ,'r,;_e. Illmoc: Boord of Hi~ Ed~?" · ! ·" 
st?ns will have ~n affect on 51udents, Ha~rlcom · • would subject 'any: increases in existing ·; ~ts v.ote.dtreetly. 1; .;. •i ;· ,;,. ;· . ... · ; Stu!,f~n,t, -~~v~ ·Co_nu~uttee: has dis-,
7 . said . .' "~Y. that lime: studen~. are gradua11ng,.and stud6it f.!CS and the creation· of !llly'n,...-.::., .:-;-'llJc £!~ofTru;~ ~ _ra15ed fees.· ... fUS:SCd.\he idea of a_bind"!gvotc on fee '. 
getting Joos and pay mg taxes, · . • .. student recs. to 3 binding student vote. 1n ;~ 1ndie;fnce of ~student oppos1ll?n. ~fore,,, 11lCTC;J.SC$ ~ntly, A~TCS satd, ~t has. no!. ~-. . 
. But some_SIUC stu~ents.chosc ~'>t _to vote from· , .~'.:!Teet, stud;.nt~ wouldbe,!lble.to siop any :··mos_t notably .tastyear.withthea.m.Jeuc fee~;·ta1ccn !'1,Y action on 1.L .Ayres satd the !X°:'.ii; .: 
re~~~s. ranging from.· .. " ..·.o.·.·.l ~.mg re. g1s1~_ .d to .. ge.ner_.~ .. ;.P_.unwa. cted it.mases. .· ..··::.a"'.'.·.';'·,:,.-;:.,;::_" .... :·:.:-.·~,_ increase ... an_. d.tn 1989 •. w. nei:i .. l:heY ..• ,J.mposed•1.-.·.po.;al· ~ nn oppor;umty ~or,l'i_~ __ .. f !o_, -~-~~.\, ..· ". 
· · al i11S11lusi~nmenLo- .. <\ ·: · .. ,; •, , . ., · -::. :' .. ' :'ihe resolution~calls·on the-Board of": a:fee:for·tl:c'Student:Recmi11on.Cen1er. · -l~m the state on the 1SSUC.\·· .. ··,,·.'.•:- «J,· 
I/ 
l 
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Corrections 
Reoden who spot on errcr in o news onide J.oJd 
a,nlocl Iha DALY EGmwl Act;vro,:y Deslc, 536-3311 
exlension 228 or 229. ·' . · 
D,\IL\' EGIPTl\N 
., I 
.· CHAOS: Seven SIUC Gloria _ Mager, ··an'. accountant at' Fi~t ' National Bank-:-:-arc donatini clothes,food . 
students educate local . nnd fITTt-aid supplies to Honduras. . '•. ·•. ,". 
· · · - - - -- ·. : : ,, Elisa Hip, an SIUC alumna, is dcvastat· 
residents on damage caused · ed at_ the . fact tJ:iat many ~people ',in 
b H · M" h- ·. Cmbondalcdonothavenclueaboutwhat:s 
y_ urn cane _ 1tc . . goi_ng on. . ·. · _ - . • .. -_ ·. .. ' _ ; -
AstARtA L DILLARD : .~When I went to the store .the other day, . 
DAILY E.oYl'T!A.•nuroRTER · - • - someone asked me why l wa.~ buying so 
. . .. ,., ,. .. . _. . much stuff," Hip said, "and I 'said, 'Didn't ' · 
Seven Honduran SIUC students gath- · you hear about what happened in 
crcd at n conference at n toe.al church HondurasT and they said, 'No.'" 
Thursday to inform Carbondale _residents _- . Hip, who has relatives in Honduras, said . Rarn6ri Cwtds thousands ~r'miles . 
th:ii people arc ·suffcriiig from the damage •. it. !5 ~ tq: deal _with: ev~_ng "that is ~: -away·fi-omlusliomelaiiifo~ Honduras,_ ~ 
that Hurricane Mite.Ii left behind last week·- gomg on;-but WC•IS thankful to know her:;· , .b11t.hishcitrtisstillthcrcfeehngthepain:~ 
anddesperatelyn'ec:dtheirhclp •• - . family is alive.·: -~·-· :: • ·: '.·. ;: •; that·Huriicaiii:Mitch.lcft ~ last · 
The students said one thirdof the coun: : : President. _Clint<>n . said 'the . U.S. :. ::we.:Cwu.·k:_: 'a:;:;:,;iua. :•;tc: :~s;·tud< :_c_ .n: ·t/1!n .. ·. -co: . m·p• -~u::t_cr·.•-=-_-_._-. 
tty's six million inhabitants were injured in Government was. "providing $2 million in·· - i;,-
the disaster that incapacitated the small food, water, medicine and other emergency ; · • :.science from Honduras,- has relatives in,:: 
,:ountry in Central America. Between 7,ro) relief. supplies; to help the! people ~in· · ·almost c-..·cry major_ Honcfuran 'city .!}tat -• 
and 12,000 people arc believed to be dead Honduras. ' · • •• -: - ·• was 0devastated. in Hurricane. Mitch's:· 
and_ 14,0<Xi more are missing. Children _ ,,_ Hip.thinks it.is a generous gesture, but· . .wake. ;.-c•-:.:..._ .,. :;......:. . ·;;'s:: .;.;...:~ 
from ages 2 to 11 were: orph:lned because •·~J!?t"~lj; cq0ugh~to help cvcryori~ woo,1S..: ·. =--'~Mbsr',of,Jiis family :fus ·1ostf tlicli''.'.\ 
theirparcntsarceithermissingordead.. .. ::s'!f:,m?g··~ .•. - • • .;,, . ., :, -: -,,; •• : homcsandland.S.onJC~lymembcls>· 
Seventy-live percent of the nat.:.-al econ• . -.·-It 1s hardly enough ~~ arc S..l -·arc: out ·of w_ork bcsausc-\!le companies"'.' 
omy has ~n destroyed. Some people have many ho1!!c?~ ~d • hungcy:- people -::lhat _.: .;. ihat they.w01lcfor have been destroyed. 
not eaten m a week. People arc now home-. need help, Hip sasd. . ·· ·. < •: • • . . .; . The . natural disaster has left the· · 
less nnd have lost their businesses and their . - It has been a rough time for Hip because: . : . country iifdisamly. · . _.- , c ·• - ·" • 
I.in~ as well. The majority of the highways : she wis¥5 she ~~Id be there for her frul).I~ :. ~ · :. :.•'fherc;is no food, no gasoline ot::: 
arc gone and there is no water or electricity. lyand frielJds_to.help them. But, her prayC!fS,. ·- . medicitioii." -Cwu said. ''The floof' 
Peoplearemostlysuffcringbccatiscthey· arc with them. • · _. __ . · · . ·,••.~, • :.: • .-. ~.:;·,~ -: . • · · ·;~, . c'.:. 
do riot hav~ any food or medical attenticn. . "My·: sister. was- looking forwar( i~ • >~ ~.: ' 1::;; ~ >·-:"::;;~.: 
This is. why SIUC students from • • . . ·. - :. :~: ~:'.'.,J_. .. :~- . 
Honduras ~ along with Our Savior -----'-----·- • •. :--:::::SE£ MOURN.ING, PAGE 4, ,· 
• Lutheran Church Pas_tor Rot:rt Gray~ and · · ~ ,·-"'. ; : : ; : 
NOVEMBER 6 1998- •... 3. 
Carbondale:: 
·• Ro.lHng Stjlukis_ slated _to .. 
' play, w~ekend tournament 
/ . :·srucs Rolling Salukis ~ill ta.f(e on 
... Nevada and Quint Cities in a basketball 
tournament this weekend at the· · · ' 
Recreation Center. · , 
') _ On Saturday, _the tournament starts C 
nt 9 a.m. against Nevada:The Saluki's 
_will play again at H n.m. ngainst Quint 
· : · Cities. The. next game is at 6 p.m. • 
.. against an undetermined team. · · ·. . 
: .: .. The times of the games on Sunday• 
· will be determined on Saturday, For . 
more information .call wheelchair ath-' 
letics at 453~ I 266. _ · ·· · 
-Anr#Ro,a 
, . Crack arrest link~ suspect 
to recent auto'burglaries:. 
· Carbo~dal~ Police ~ted a 40: 
. year-old Chicago man Tuesday after-· 
. ·.' noon, found himjn possession of crack 
, ·cocaine and linked him to auto burglar-
ies that have taken place in the area:· 
At 5:39 p.m. police stopped Joe . ;,. 
Lewis Jones while he was chiving in 
·' the 300 block of East Oak StrecL Jones. 
was driving with a, revoked license . 
. · . '. 'Police said they found a piece of 
· -.crack cocaine in Jones' possession. He· 
' later admitted to purchasing the • 
.- cocaine. · · 
' - Whitt: Jones was in custody, police 
research linked him to the theft of 
· vehicle on Oct. 11- from the 300 block 
· of North Oakland Avenue. Jones was 
. charged with auto theft in relation to 
, that incident. · 
,_· ··- · An investiga!ion continues and 
'' police nlso believe Jones may be . 
· , connected with additional auto burglar• 
ies and auto thefts in the area..' . · . 
-,, Jones wns still being detained in the :::~ail ·as cfp~s li_me: · - · • · •• 
-~ Three __part•race to take' 
· :{)lace ~aturday morning 
:: •. I A. surge or adventure racers ~ill. be 
· ___ facing rough wate_rs, dense forests :ind 
. '. rugged trails that arc nil part of the 
: ·_ Extreme Team Adventure Challenge 
·.·taking place nt Carbondale's Tnuch of 
· · ~ature at 8:30 Saturday morning .. _ : 
· Twenty-five teams from Carbondale 
and across the Midwest will face a 
seven· kilometer canoeing trek, 12-miles 
. . of mountain biking and n_ six kilometer 
~. orienteering ev_enL · . . _ .; _ . . · 
· · :. The event. is held at C..mp I of . ·. 
Touch of Nature, 8 miles_ south of 
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U . G .· ... ·. pp_r,- --- '71'1i::w·:fr8tt!il1:ifj 
io1N"iN: BetaS_i~m~ Chi aw~its .. ••::..::':''rry~~into,th~cou~il, BetaS!~Chi pl~~-:>11imiie.;,, '.'. '•/ : .• . I;~~ ': ':.':> ... ·,. hiiibrm 
""• . · · · . , : colonize under -Sigma Alpha Eps1_lon Fratermty . m · ; Matt Minella, president of Interfratenuty council,- - -:-~- ..,..~ :- 1/ 
voting from lnterfratemity Council• . _ January.·' : ·: ·· :· ,.: • •· -: · . -'.:: : •.. ::~d lha_theisexci~tohearthat!h=isane~frater~ ; Conklct Josh 
b. . . fG • k. . : Spencerwasthepres1dentofthcfonnerPhiS1gma·",mtyliyingtocolonizec>ncampus'. · .. ·,c.· '.'• . S 1457~ to. ecome part O .. ree sy5tem. · . Kappa fraternity that lost its ch:utcr and RSO status in: .. ·:. :·I couldn't feel bettcr,'ihcsai<L ~It's always good to "•' pencfu a .· 
September., , •· >. <: .· · · :. _., •· .. • ·:· ~.:C'. · ,'.: kno".Y ~.arc indiyi~u:tls ~t ~ wi~ the drive to/ ~~O ~ more 
KAREN BLATTER H~ said slarti~g ~eta Sigma ?,: . was one _sol_ution : form their .~wn [ratenuty:_ That IS what this ~~ 5YS":. : inbo~:~n • _·., 
Sruoorr AFFAIRS EorroR for him to deal with the lo;s <>f hlS former fraternity. . ·. ;tern needs: ' ' . ' . .• '. . . . ' . . i • . • a. . Ch. '. 
· Beta Sigma ChUratemity -was llpproved for_ "!had~o0Jl1;ions,'onewast?rol!o~;r-and~i~:1"d;;,. MinellasaidDetaSi~Chi!5onewaycom~lh:: Sigma 1•· 
Registered · Student Organization status from . continue_ to be}:~ at the _University,_. he sai!1, , 'Or : _IC!S5 of three o~r fra_temtlies_ this year: ~!ta~•, Phi 
Undergraduate Student Government Wednesday nighC .. two, begm ngam.. ·.. . . . . · . ·, · ::0 • _ • :: . :' Si~ Kappa and Phi Beta S1g_ma. • ..- . ·• : . , , 
Beta Sigma Chi is a local fraternity acatcd by · · The fraternity IS~ on ~nucs, good charac~ .•••. Any_~rnc we get a fratcrn_1ty ~th mi_erestcd m~~ · 
President Josh Spencer and 12 other members.The let~ ters of me~ and community scmce. 1; • ... · : : v1~ •ts n!ways_ a good ,!'1i-~g. . ~ ~IL/~ IS 
. ters Beta Sigma Chi were pickedto stand for brother- . According to Spencer, the members oft!JC fi:itcrn•- · nothing negaliyeabouJthat., . • • :-•:: ·; .• : ; , 
hood, scholarship and character. : · ty have strong brothcthood bonds and_ arc looking for . . Spencer said ~nng the fraternity ~ achieving a 
OnTinirsday, incmbcrscifthcfraternitywill make a more members: . ·,_:_: .,· . , . . . . .· .. goal that~set (or himself when he camel(! SIUC.- ' . 
presentation to Intcrfratcmity Council. a sub-council of • . Spencer said the members of the fraternity ~ out~ . • . ~e ~d he .wan!C'1 to be able to change a part of~. _ 
Inter-Greek Council, to become part of the SIUC grcek standing individuals. • : . . . : - · •. , · • :. : Umvmuy;_ :,: ~ -· > , . · .. : •·: ·. .. •.· • , .·,: 
systcrn..Each fra:cmity in the council has to vote in . · '. '.'It's about brotherhood and the closeness of men.", .'.-:-•1 want to leave SIUC a betterplllCC than.what it., . 
Beta Sigma Chi. · ~ he sai<L ."~I of_tho.sc people arc_ people I respect~·. _was when I~ here, 7 ~ sai<L · · •, :· • ". · 
.sweetdrea "!.~.· :ar:oU11tf:Jl!lj'1~~Si1}t. 
RELAXATION:· Student ' 
Center: M~rris Liprary ·. 
among other fa-Jorit_e: · 
· places for napping. · 
KENDRA THORSON 
DAILY EGY!'T1AN REro?.n:R 
'Ben Martin finishes his small 
pizza . and settles down to take a 
short nap. H_e begins to drift off as.· 
-he gazes at the television, uridis-
turbed by surrounding convc:rsa: 
tions and the blaring 1V seL 
Martin's routine is-just one .of 
the usual stories trom the depths of· 
the Student Center 1V Lounge, one· 
of the many hot spots on. campus 
for napping. . . 
Hordes of students flock to this 
• haven with its cozy coaches and · 
benign hum of the· ever-prescn('. 
television. Students gather here tu ' 
relax and recupcra:e from the day's· 
e\·ents.· - · .. · :· 
Martin, a senior from Danville, 
said he. sometimes sleeps on .the•· 
second floor of tile Siudent Center 
instead of the 1V Lounge for 
increased comfort'and qu:::mess. , · 
"It is better to sleep upstairs," he 
said. ''The couches arc bigger, it is \ 
quieter, and there arc no soap.-
operas blaring constantly." 
Students may be found all across · · 
campus at any hour during the day 
sleeping between brcalcs in classes. 
Bill Cols'tead. a freshman · in 
, ... , .· , . . . . •• ..... •· .. · .. WONKNzso/D;illyl:£)l'(bn 
Alvato Euri-Toe, a senior in linguistics from South Korea; tokes time out from his studies lo kick back.and nap.before attending his next'closs. 
' ; • ! ,. , ' • ~· ., ~ " • - • . ., ' • • • •. • ' ; . - . • I" . ', • 
bwiness management' from San and relax,;. Kin said. "It is conve~ plc. .: · . .. : . 
• emente, Calif., usually can be Gus Bode ~.nient and quiet, and you don't have · · • "lfcel pretty safe.when sleeping 
found studying on the second floor ·-' ;~.,._ to go backtoyour·room ... · down here becaus1:'my friends arc 
of the Student Center. Once there, . -- . . • . .. -. ._ . ,. .. ·., ·: '.- Another popular snoozing spot, around," McGinn said. . ·. ; 
he also sometimes falls prey to sr. '. · · · · • • · · · • #- .. · · •• · · > is the lower level of Pulliam Hall. · .· Nashena Rogers, a scniorin psy-
~~~:1s~~~g up hcrrnajust . ·. . .. · ·. , . · -- '.. . .. ···. ·_ {· . .• : .. -:trrou~~:i:~:a~~: ~~ ; t:~~~ ~:;11~ca;~~~ie;n:i: 
happened to fall asleep ~- I only · · · . . . . .·. ·. ·_ • . : • . > the cmidO\'S;· v, . . • . , • . . place to nap in than her own room. 
sleptforabout20minu.cs,"hesaid. · -Kate McGinn;' a freshman.in.:.: S!Jcsaidifstudentsfatlasleepin 
Colstcad said th.;.;c:cond floor is ·. Gus says;_I sleep~! the US<3 ~ffica like eve~·else.: 'journalism_ from Cartcville; .is a .'their roonlS, waking up nod going · 
qui~ relaxin!? :-.nd a 'good place to . •,: • . , . • . . rookie at napping In Pulliam Hall. . oock to cllllSCS can be difficulL \ 
take a catr.ap in order to take a · . · · . She happened to be reading :an ., ;. ."If you fall asleep_in your room.· 
break from the everyday routine. c.:>nversing and - almost alw!lys , . found lounging in the libr:>..ry an . English assignment before dozing there is• aJways the risk. that you 
Morris Library is another. com- -sleeping. . • average of four times a wee!:. The : off there Oct. 14. ·.may not have enough energy to go _ 
mo'.l sleeping area.~ scc_ond and . · June Kin, a graduate student in . libr.uy has a great appeal for Kin·'. . · McGinn explained she felt rela- back to classes for the day," Rogers 
ll-.mi-floor study areas arc crowded·· the management business adminis- . because of its accessibility. :·· · :~•'; •, lively safe when nappir.,'. l:'CCllusc . said jokingly. "It has happened 
with students .who are stu?ying, _ trationrgramfrc:11_Korca,can be : _·.~~the ~n!>'. pl~,t.o_siudy;,,she usually is SUITOunc•.J by_~ 'me before."_ ·; ' ·/ .. : 
· '~™ztw ·.·CHAOS·· : , /> ; _ti~~-~": :::itcr cif put~~; faith:,\. :· Mou1iNiNG ·: :,. ·:· u ·. : ·: · ~~~1;~~H~ri1= ·t~~=0: . 
. .• • Peopla who are '· '. :·:· :continued ~m page 3 • · into practice," Gray said •. '.These:, :. continued from page 3 · national curfew.to_curtaillooting. : ., • 
. · inte~ted ind_ onotirig · . ·. · · ; · • . arc· our fellow brothers l\o,d sis-· . . :• , . . , _. . ~'People can only be outside from S 
d d th• food . · graduating iti 'twci months, but t~ that we need to share .. our : . waters havebeen up to 7 or 8 fee~ and . a.m. to !1 p.m. because some people arc · ;. eon o ing, ' th h · I d I ed Ith 'th "all . · 1 f, • . _,.:..,· f,'----' fro ,._ . _ toiletries ·and medical . at as been maJor y e ay ,". ' · WC!! w1 -:- espcc1 y as we . -have on y went down a oot or two." . •. . g01ng crazy ~mg uuu m W111;1,.v-
. ,. supplies lo Honduras. · Hip said, ·"and after I:talked to·. prepare forThrinlcsgi'ling ... _,.· ,' . Eighty. ,percent of the country's.· er they can," CwusaicL: •. · .'., :1 
. . wn call Our Savior '..'.· my friend on the phone I broke ·: Mager also is doing her part to ., bridges have been destroyed, rendering : · • But Cwu said the disas!l.!t has llelUal-
. Luth h rch down and cried because she just hdp Hurricane Mitch survivors. ·.• the previously !.CJXll'3.tcd cities int:>:one ly made them stronger. Cwu said every~ 
eran C u , 700 · :; kc.pt telling me how.hungry she .• : · .. I will be opening a chc:cl-;ing> land of confusion.-, . . ) .•.\·_:·., .. · .• , one in Honduras is working to put the 
· S. University Ave., at • · : · .was." · · , · . : ; .. · , • • , account· nt: First ·Nctional Bank , , : ·' '. ~I see pictl!res of Honduras and it's. country back together, _but he SilY5 his 
549· 1694, lhe church, Pastor Gray has taken a per•·, for people · to donate money," · · just full of debris," he sai<L ~·It is flood- ~- country still nculs all the' help it can get 
. will acaipt donations . · . , sonal interest in sending cnrc Mager said. '.The money will go ed with' cars; trucks, refrigcrato,s and · in order to l'C(.OVtr. , : 
· this weekend and send .·. · packages to Honduras.,. : . , , toward purch:ising perishable ,, bodies." ' .:, , , . . .. I encourag~ e\-cryone to help 'us in 
, out a truck on Mondcy. • •. ·., , . He believes eveiyone world• ·' foods and first aid itenlS to send , · The visual reports that Cwu reccivr.s, · any way they can because we need a lot <· ./ 
wide should come together in· to Honduras." . . · · of his homeland paint a· bleak picture. -of help." he sai<L, . • , • c;;· · 




Sixty years ngo this week, vet-· 
· ernn MGM contract director.Victor -
Fleming yelled "Action!" ori ihe · 
set of "The Wizard of Oz." nt the 
studio's famed Los Angeles lot and 
began a journey down a yellow. 
brick rond thnt would lead , its' 
W: 90U want,them t~ 
hear about rt .. : 
f(clvettise in the 
Dai19 Egi,~tianUI 
... ~ • , , . ,- ~ • .' .... /;~ 'i_;, ., . : . , ... 1··~ '• . ' '. • . ' • • . ' 
_ ·•n_: ··Tee ~ea lot of pride in gaining · service, and ope~ting exp~nses th~~ _ · · 
- V V high marks from the major. are among the lowest in the 1nsu;;;nce-
. rating se,:vices. But the fact is,":;;~~ and mutual fund i~d~~tries.11 . i _· .• ' 
. equally proud of the ratings we get With TIAA-CREF.yo~iiget ih.;: .. 
every day from our participants. right choices~and_,thc ~edication:::-· 
: B~a~~~ ~f TJ,~\:CREF. ensuring I'.' _help you achieve a lifetime '.'f 
the iin.incial futu~ of the education , _ .financial goals. The leading expert~ 
and~~ ~mmunity is something · · agr~~- So does Bi!L · · 
: • that goes beyond stars and numbe~:; . . Find out how TIAA-CREF can .. 
We became the wo_i-)d's largest • help you b.uad ~ comfortable, finan~ 
: rctire~~nt organ,~ti~n• by olfoing ci;.ily secu~ tom~w. Yi.it our __ · • 
• ~pie; ~vide ran~ of ~~~d inv-:st: . _ Web sit~ at mvw.tiaa-cref.oi-g ~r · 
'-; men~. 'a'co'm~itine~~ to sup~ri~r: · '. c~l us at 1888 219-8.310: · 
1 • •• ?, •·· .. ir•~-~ f .-~,, ~. TIAA·CREFCO~witswlll be 
· oD campus SOOD~ For dates and_:; 
: . . ~g dl~ fu~ ,',: . . times; ple:ue.c:all TIAA-CREF at.:. 
for those who shape it:'. · . l 8~0 ~2-20C3 and ask for the · 
· . • • .. :· .. •_•·.-c:. , ·, . _ .- _ .•.. _ •. :·,_ .:: _ ,_ .. _ .• >• -·• •, ·: _ .- -~. , . :::.·:·' '. . : : .. , ... ~". . ___ _ _._ _ _ . -_ , appomtmcnt desk._ , .. 
•Th<,c top nrinp u< t,a,,d on TIM'• mqt.....i fiiundal srrm['lh, cbinu-p)ini ability and o,-.nJI orcnrinS pcrfomuncc. ••Sour= ~taminp,u, Inc., Jaduuy 31, 1998. Mamingsur ii an llldq,cnd<nt .xmcc lhu run munul funds an.I • 
, • -,- YWblc annuirln. Th< top lllllolfun.!sin an .,, .. ,rnrnt cucg<-rrcccn-c Ii>< ,un...i thcncu ll.S~m:cn-cmursun. Maminpw prorric,")'ntinp:<tlca ~.umri<al riu.-odju,rcd pcrformana:anJ art "'bjcct tochangec,-aymanrh. They arc 
: alcuwnl'"""1hc'""""''•thttt-,6'"<:,anJ1tn•r<M"'=11<1M...Jmamslnu«>1ol~yTttUUl'/biDmums•-ith•1'1'"'1""«r«JJ;ust.-ncnt,.anJ1risl-.C.C....th.u_tdkruparomw,cr:bdaw90..!ayT•biDmutnLTicm-.nll,w-nrinp 
· r<f~J to abo,·: ar<Mornlngsur'• ru~i,hcd ratings, •!uch an: ..-cigl,tnl ~g,soC"in11vtt-, m<·, "1d1tn,rwnnn~, forpai<xhcnJini J~ ~•• :1998. Th< ,rpanrc{unpubW,nl) ntU1p_fur~ohhc y,riod, uci • · 
Cllf&bct~ • 
• S,..-11,ringt-· • 
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f 
:r continued from page I _ 1;. ~ •. po,rt gro~p.'', . : .. , : , • ·,· , ing ~~r etas_~~ ii! ?rder, ,to afford 
I 6}c C., . · • · 1.:,' ::'.//•.((:i. :~i'.'.~;j''.~/ :s/;~~:~~~\~l:i~~n~Oi~~~~ FclSh~!t;:'iiC::~JatJ:~ef~· .,: · ouaccl»lists' . ,. ~,o.11_1pleiui!uauon or~,mgle _!'ar~ Hcights.;can,,u,nderstand.the,need, now. will ·p,ay.·orr, wh,:n,,.s,h,c 
I . . , ,. . ,,,,' e~~- a1,tc~dmgsc_hool. ., '" tC?·bc,, a ble,to•'?anage t,1me_e,ffi•,··1cc, c1veshcr_co_lle~e.dc~.e·.·,· ·. Cometisitourttdar-imftlwalk-lnbmnld~rwilhonr . . ·.:.·I thmk ~mg :to ~~lance c1cn11yasshermscsher2-ycar-old , ,'.'All or this 1s gomg to be JOO dirrmnt_tipn In stock., I :.fit sdedlon or bmnldurs · . • . '· school and children. 1s, a u1ffic~lt daught.:r, Fclcciil'C1ay. : : : ,. •: :: · worthwhile knowing that in a cou~, 
I anddgaracteSSOrics. l'ipes,tobaccos,band•rolllng . ·• 1 ~ medium to find,"·DcAngelo said. '·Gordon said nlthough studying' pie. or years_. .r.will able to pay.for tob:tctonndlmporttddprtlus. Estahllsbtd 19'J1 :.~ ~·/'They want to do good at both."··. is important. she sometimes has to daycare without help from any-. We Have ~ovcdl I I . . ; :' DeAngelo said providing a put academics on hold to spend one." Gordon said.•. : : :: •· ... , , • 
11 We Ship'' 213 S Illinois Ave (next to Kaleidoscope) • .. support group for single parents qualily time with her chilil' · ' , •. Martin said she hopes th. e strug• 
llmia _.; - .;_ -- ._ ,_ -- - - lllllall canhelpsomeorthemrealizethey "lftodayisThursdayandlhave glcs she is.facing:now will set a 
, arc not alone. , •. · .. ·: '· ·. · 1• 0 a test on Friday, sometimes it's dir- good example for, her sonJn the. 
This Saturday- 8 pm/ 
Shryock Auditorium 
§;'°:~ 
Rush SC.US will be sold 1! balf' · • 
price onc;lwf hour before curiain' 
at a dc:slgrwcd box office window · 
:.> studcn!l with a Cllll'Clll ID and to 
·ICllior dlizens 55 mid older. • · 
Molliplc tictcls may be pun:'1:ucd 
with mut:iplc ID's and tkkeu me· . 
not tnwfcrmble. .' : 
"A lo~ of single parents can_bc ficult to find time to study if my future.::. '. :, ,, : ,, , 
going through·the same· kinds of daughter. needs· some attention," . , '.'I want my son to see me and 
· problems and lhey : can come Gord<.'!: said. '.'She's more impor- know that nothing is impossible if 
logether for•~ solu!ion," sh~·said. 1 • tanl to_me than:a tesL''.:'• ,,.:::.'.,,, you.work h~:• s~e said.-'.·1 >::.' · 
> ~ ~ !I .ma.,m,t •,.•mm 111 "·•·•"' 
. II~~~.f.>~E;G~T.QN~·f ~~.,.·:. ~i:ti\f1;'1%~ 
: 1 ·;;i-.'.:tt.1i}':.\.~g~~O.N~.<.-.:.:~~,~~.i; ii' l~*{t~ · Wt:· Purcb~e.~yJarge order ofpasta·and f;~';i~~}J;.; i1~ i 
I :rec~iv~ any order of pasta of equal_or I if.fl(~~'!-\· .·:e~h.1 .. : 
•:i ~·:.~, :,t,' >·" 
•c;~: Z, { ~::• ,: ~ :~_ 
:t;-::.~~~~~,t~,~::;f''..: P?ilyEgypti n 





· ·~ .. :·.::1-··.:,!JSC<ly.i~Kld':.EatFree.qne.,couponpercustomer .. :.•fl , - .. 




· The afro-wearing. butterfly 
collared, leisure suited. P.olyester 
loving band. Funkytown, will 
be reviving the '70s at 10 tonight 
at the Copper Dragon Brewing 
Co .• 700 E. Gnnd Ave; 
. 'i'herc is no admission for Ibis 
disco party. For information. call 
549-2319. . 
Steppin' Down 
Frat.:mllies and sororitie~ 
throughout lhe· midwest will . 
join SIUC greeks in stornpkg. 
cha.'lting and shuffiing at 8:30 
p:m. tonight at the Student 
·center Ballrooms. . 
• Various African-American 
i;reek organizations will be · 
· participating in lhis."Mlghty 
l\lidwe-;t Stepdown," a 40-year-
old s!cpshow tradition. 
Tickets are $15."For 
information. contact the Black . · 
Affairs Council at 453-2534. 
Ice Hot 
The' local blues/alternative 
rock sensation. Blue Lava. will 
i~rfonn their variety of talent at 
9 p.m. Saturday at My Brother's 
Place. 1013 E. Main SL ' 
Admission i~ free. For 
informa:ion, call .:57.3331. 
Blue·Jav~ 
The bluegrass and gospel 
greats, the Gordo:is, will be 
returning for their fifth year at 
7:30 tonight at Cousin Andy's 
Coffee House, 402 W. Mill SL -
Roberta and Gary Gordon are · 
:. back in SoutheTTI Illinois after 
summer conce~ thro11ghout 
• rionhcm Europe. The Gordons 
will be accompanfod by special 
guest Stephani Fein. · · 
. Then:: is a suggested donation 
of S5 for adults and $3 for 
students and low income visitors .. 
For information, cal! 457-2575. 
Southern Pride : 
S:mte Fe, the· country-wi:stem 
quintet from f:,fattoon will be 
rockin• it coun~· style Saturday 
at Fred's Dance Dam, R.R. .6. · 
For information, call 549-8221; .. , . . , .. 
Radio Revivals 
Ticlcets :ire available for 
0
the 
SIS Monday night shaw at the 
Copper Dragon Br::wing Co., · · 
700 E. Grand Ave.,· of t!:e alter-
native favorite.~ •. C'.lndlebox. · 
Opening for the group is. the . 
radio sensation, Brother., 
Cane a,;;I Second Com!ng,• 
i< ustball, nominated for best 
li:w artist in a.video lit the 1998 
Mr,· 'video Music Awards, is 
coming t:: the Copper Drago,1 
B .wing Co., 700 E. Grand Ave., 
N<-v. i9. · . , .. 
Ticl(.Ct~ ::re available for S 10. ·. 
ror infer.nation, call 549-2319. 
. St~ntsfind:.videc;> 
. gd.~es w b,e_· a i,·eat 
· stress reUever from . 
academic life. : . 
STORY BY 
Ka!.Y E. HERnEIN 
V\. · .· •,;1LE .. R. 1.o'N .. c. .. ·oN TH.· E, :.·: 2··. BAClC OF A. S!MUlATED. i. '. - OSTRICH.AND.ATTEMPT·., 
•..• ' '':t", 
ING TO lAND ON THE TOPS CF. 
FOREIGN CREATURES TO CAPTURE : : 
THEIR EGGS, BRAD:, ,' .<.'· .. 
GRUETZMACHER PUSHES THE .. 
FINAL 5TJ!OKES OF HIS ::ON· .. 
TROLLER TO MAINTAIN SUCCESS .. 
AND ADVANCE TO ThE NEXT 
DEMANDING LEVEL OF HIS 
•Jousr'"\nD.EO GAME. · . · . : , · . :: : t · :.ti ~ ,:::.:·:. .. '.:;,/.-:; ·' ·.,. : · :°"''.' •.. < -.: PHoro.BYJUST1N)o,rs 
"I play at least a coupie ~f . .kicic ~i1arc1; ~sishlnt ma~(~ Babbage's. iri:~uiw~ity Mall, t!'I~ time out. and plCl)'$ t!ie 
times a day," Gruetzmacher. a Nintendo 6411iursday aftemoor;i.•· ;::_._· ·. · -~'· ·' 
junior in cinema and photography . the vi~ ind~try i;ave c:re~t~ ~ .:·~:~e;\hat allo~~ parents and adults· is not enfo·rccd yet by higher Stan• 
fonn Hoffman Estates, said. "We · new dimension in t-:levision .histo- - 'to determine if the violent nature · dards. 
!>ave Genesis and computer . . ry.:. :..,,. ".~: '. :i.' .• :, .. , •.. · • :or:language involved issuitat:le "There almost has to be a rat-
games, but I'm a big fan of 'Joust' , .. Many homes are riciw fully,' for them. . ing on some of these games, some 
· - it's an :s0s arcade game."· ... equipped with' c'..:ciiil~c gaming . ,; ::Jack Ballard, assistant.manager of them deal with dru·g use; via-. 
-~ Returrung home from a relent•· , · cons'>les so that children shun the · of Babbagcs, a local ganung and !.:nee and the dismembering oi , 
less day of classes, Gruetzmach~r . ·· outdoors, burrow themselves '£ ... softwiil"C outlet :ocated int!::. .. body pans." . 
said he finds enjoyment in cha!• • ·.: · inside and engage in their daily-· University mall, 1237 E. Main SL,, , , . · The compleXJty of~~ gamrs 
l~n_g}ng h!s m!nd and r:nex capa- routine ofvideo gaming._ .. , : ;: ,\sa!~ tile rating'methOt:I js !Ill ~ffcc~~ . • !1as b~ught f~nh skep~c1s11_1: leav• 
bihties wtth his _collcct:on ofVJdeo:• ··-•,'.· M gr:phic capabilities··. '. ,c· ::· ti~e syste!"l th~ allowsconsum~rs : · mg patrons t? wonder1f~e.mdu5: 
and arcac'.e gammg sy~tc!(IS .. - .'.' . improve, the simplicity of many ,~ to determme a games,C1>ntent - · try has losts1.;ht.ofthe ongmal :' 
. "l think quit-:_a fe~ studen~·•,i: vi4eo games has eru~ted into near •·•. ih!Oligh ratin~:;:7-::". : .. . ~ : ••. intentions to enterta!n its patfl?ns'., 
play vi:fco games here." he ~•d." •. real-life encounters. Such·-<~- · •.;·:_A<:cording to Ballard, the rat-. , Gruetzmacher ~~ he remem-
~1 have friends who do nothing .··~, ~.ad .... i.ices have posed.many ques- :· ingsmay be asJiann.less as "~:fo~•-bers ~~en the ~•lions ~gan, . 
but play them, especially 'Golden : lions on the violent nature .com::· ., everyone," or as.~!ere as ~M . for · ·. comp1hng lhe oldc: versions of, 
Eye.' . • : · • .-.·. ~ ..... ~·:, pacted into such games as mature patrons l>'!er.the age of 17. . !'tan 3!1d Ninte~~o mto the super 
''l.!iave alway'sHked playing.; .. ·· "Resident Evil'' by Capcom,, : : ::"All games ~_rated by tl>c;-:• : • mdus~al e:ipac111es of the · . 
the games, ever since the Atari: It:· . , , ·••The E:iteitainment Software: ·:: ESRB," Ballard said. "W~ feel JI i~ Genesis, N111te.ndo 64, and Sony 
is just fun .and relaxing.''.. : ; ,'. L Rating Bo,,rd {ESRB) is now pro- ·: ·a process that is wor}diig. We'do · ·' ·· · ' " · · · 
Th: popular entenaining ~.d : '., · viding tho.se -.yitl! concern of tJ\c: ::. _c~ri! for 1 ~ plus ~a.mes, but it w:15 ..;.._;..... _____ _ 
educational va!ues formed through illustrative contents a rating ,ys: , · ;.? .manag:nal dcc1S1011 here and !t . SEE JUNKIE, PAGE 10 
'. ~ :';,_.:.~,!:' •, H:: ... ~,,-=-•~~••• '.•••••_,, .. ~,-, 
• ---···2, 
·.·-rh e, • .... • · .. ·>·', .. . . ::· :: '. :· .:: .. , 
@)@@®@;(!)®;®@@@ 
. Rockablll; group·J1li\kiJg i~'.:;~jnto ,the fla~ge,' 9. 
~~5s~~ .:• :· '. •. ·.: :;;·•· · \::'.~,;f~i=~oj:~tj} ;;·. ·•·• :8kci.t~~11g~~~t~. bigger, 
.. •. · . · .:. •. · ·: •.··: .:~ abilly lime.but Ray broke out \\-1th a· "Theres no betterfeehng than 
G. uvs, IT 1~ ~-~E ro BR. EAK -.• : -.CO\'Cl"_?f S.t._eppe ..n .. weirs "Bc·m··. t.a, !3e. · ioc. '. Id. ·i:ig a. big. c~w. d.'.' .. Brad~ ~ys.. OUTTHEBRILLCREMEAND Wild. . C• ••• ·'·: :. , ,forthosew110s;iw!he .,. ZOOT SUITS GRAB YOUR ·"It~ Cr:l?Y," Brady says. ·1·m -· Bottletoncs,at C:C.pper D;;.gon on 
STE'\DY GIRL AND ~ET READY TO · su;?ri~ !hat Scra!eh evcri kncw'thc · • Oct; 30,die B~ promises a cc._r· 
SACRIFICE YOUR LIVERS·TO . '.:. :> .. words.".:· :;: .• ; ·_'Tj .: :·" :·~. plctely new show."' . . . .·· . 
DIONYSUS- ll.OCKA61LLY IS·.·,: ·.·. ':'.·· .'. :'l'heBonlctones have been pa~of . '. : ''We've been wrilil'g new matai-:., 
• RETUR.NING TO. ITS ROrJTS" · • . ·: • tit.: Carbo~ music sccrii for tbc · .. al and we're exhibiting it for the firsc ., . . 
• • · • ·, • '. 
0
·'· -· ,_~.· :.: .• ·· lastlh-eyei.rs.Theband. :-> :·,:,~ -· ·, ·: ;• .tirneonSaturday,''.Bra:iy' .. l~TIOlBYJ~Ao.-uis 
· At 
10 
p.~1. ~~y. ~Hangar: · orig1nally st:uted out as a •; . ; ·~· - . says. '_'We've worked on the: swing bands 'fnim around the· •: ~' 
~• SI~ S. lllinoisAve.. ~II be_baP:;. ;· .. s.ide project.forth. e .. 'ou·ndcr.·.·· .. ·.·. .•.·.·.·-··.· .. : .. ··. f. . \. .. ·.soc~. fi.o ..ra while .• bu.·t. th!s is world. Brady said tlie band i, pleas• . ',f ':"•":.." ("'n't . .,~; .• ;._ ·::.',.. ~mbco~•fueledpsychobil!:, ·, AceBotdctone. :··: · i ,' , I :{f\'J , thefirsttimcwc'resh,:iwcas- ::ntlysurprisedat!!iepopu;arityof . 
J. u - 0 - • ~,c. 1 hat cou\d mean o~ly one _ " · •. It metamorphosed intu . ·•:'· · · 'tL in~ them publicly."_ foe CD, which is ~limbing the , 
Take the Heat:.'·'.·'-),':. lhlng"."""lheB~eto!JCS_LrCback . CaptainRocbnd ;2 \' · · · --:-. : · · '. The~ottleton~ thartsanddoingespcciallywcliout:. 
'lne Copper Dragon B~1:1ing :ind re:idy IO~l"111g Y1X.?nto the . ' ,:'· .. the Bottletoncs; but:::. LOCAL BAND FEATURE'. are l>ca~n~ backmro west where it has reached No. 4 Oil 
· c 700 E G · d A · 'II be SOs. '. . . • · · · ·· . ·. · · : · ''CapLlin Rock" took ' · · ' ·· · . ·• thesh!dio m .•· , , ·. · .th:: ch:.ns in Pho...-iix; Ariz. .. • , .. --t•. · .. · . ~an ~e:. '!l:'1, ,, ': · :, Brady (Crash)Campb!II, !e.id · . ·~IT to Ba.badcis'irid/ ,. ;. :; : . ,· ,' .. '. Dtarubertr!:ici:ool a:~:.,, The Bottlctr.n.:shave yet to tour · 
·. ~mg ltsf kil.hen 1ue.d.lY; ., · :<. · gci1J?r.5!, dcsc:ri6cs the Bott/i,.ones ,: :h2sn'tbecn !iCCn·: . ,',;,,;,Tue E:::!!lletones· · ,follow-up t(thcir ;;·;. ;JJJJt 1i.·cst. but they've traveled the, 
~u.sc ':' a lack 
O
• restnurant · • · •· sound as "boozc-fucled"'notbcca=_ -since. J;ut .the . ,· wm take thE'.stage at 'first CD,','C..om . <:>~Midwest extensive!:,. They ha·.-e 
business. All ~enu llcn1s. ni:e ,25' .:..', : s·lhc imm~--rs n!ffi} band are ine~ri-\. 'Bottleto~ ha1e · · ·10 p.m. Saturda'{ a! ~ . Rompin.nThe'pro--:'~r~' played in Memphis, Nasliville and, 
percent ~ffunul Mon~day.F~F'.:,.;~l. '.; atcd.~.~usc::vcl)'O!'pmtl-~:/; J:>ckcdon ~ithol:t ::' >lhe.(far:gM,9,511. S: d~fcr~ albunt;</,C.1lic:igo. Th7y.haveputon three·; mformata~n: call :~9p.l?:-,_ ,:.:.;;;/I". ~c.-.cc sce1m: ~.be.• _, '.;\.:·,: '.';,;{,..·~J-jm \\1th incrensmg .~: :1if'r.1okAVI.!. , ' , •·. · - .~teve(\l_b1ru, 1us pn>- • .shows at ,c;tuc::~•11 famous House 
.,:.• : , •.'-:.·; ··v·lt 'i: ,;,.UWehavcasongcallcd'll~\'.:::;~11cccss:C.C. ' .t ,:;Jldm~~-iisS3. .. . · duccaoth::rzround-:' ofBlucs,andmoreappea.ranccs . 
. ·: ~J · I :.•~ ..'.hi.-~ is. pretty ... popu.lar," .. B.f..icl·y· .. sa.· y~,'., ·•, Wi. 1lh .. the ..• fo.ot: ,i·.··. ;·· ... ~ .. ~.• . ·.•.·:.t: Fo. ' .. = •e .. i·n··.l.,mn ..a-···· .. ·'.-.bieaki.· n·g· .,-p:.!sucn.  .·.·.th=. in th.~ fatu. re. arc im .. mincn .. t.\··· . . . . ·, : . . 7· ,;., ;-;_,ryJ~::one~mstog~drirllk~1 > stc-~.o~succcss: :-,:: \tion;cali54S-1233·, as.N"";!'ariall 'In . Acco~n~toBrady;theb-'.lnd.;\ .,,· \5 • 
. -:" ··1~ _ _.;~. ~"'.':~;g~~~·~~i:the,?}:.~7t~tvt: .1~f;,=\~: :--~.i :·,.. ~.~~lc."1~:•:l~~~~i~::r~~H, : Jl 
... ·· "~.,. ,·1eg~ji;ui•aristLli:" Rayearlir.r' mcmbe.rsmlgnited·. ' : :~~,,,.,,,,. ··. ·., .:.·, ··.. :<:t 7hevrcccnl!y ''.' ·says;~'! t!11nk ev~onewtll get · · .: ·. ) 
s~;,~~-:;:,,;_~$-~~~~~:1~~~~~t~-<~'-'f ~":;&~.~-.v.~17;r1,ijr-·'2·Jt:,,R 
WEEKENDER 
DJ Torie Kapone 
brings a_mix of 
music to students~ 
STORY BY 
NlO!OI.E A;. CAsHAW 
E CLUB IS PACKED Willi 
EOPLE DANCING TO THE .·~ 
SOULFUL TUNES OF LAURYN 
H•u. MAsreii ·P, AALtvAf1, J~v~z 
AND MANY.OTHER R&B AN£J RAP 
SINGERS. 
Then a \'Oicc shouts through th,: 
microphone: ""lo it's Tone Kapone 
coming live and direct" . 
One:¢ labeled a ''motor mouth" in 
elementary school, Anthony Ma%, 
betterkoownas,Tone Kapone, now 
us.:s his communication skills~ 
through radio .waves for student lis- . 
teners to enjoy. .,,,.;:, 
"I've always been lhc class clo'.VO 
in schooL" Kapone, a senior in . ~-~ ! r, 
sp,:ech communication from 
Chicago, said. ."I was the guy every 
teacher in class called 'motor 
mouth.'" 
Kapone has bccri invoived with 
radio disc ,rxkeying for four years. 
He can be heard Ill 9 to 10 p.m. ·. . 
Monday through Thursday on lhc 
WIDB radio station located in the 
Swdent Ccn:er. · 
His enjoyment in music and see-
ing people dance prompted Kapone . 
u.--
. . _ _ l.'IIOTOSBYTm~;;•:-_:':;·'.\\:' 
to pursue a career as a radio disc· . . : '. ''Tone definitely has ill\ i:3r for . 
jockey. He saiJ the essentials of< ·. . music,'-:!>~ said. "He loves music and 
being a DJ include luvirig a thorough he knows hew much music affects ·· .. · 
. background of m~c and licing able · people." · .... '· ·. .· ; ·· <._ '. . • 
to know what lhc public wants to · · '. In 1994 Kaponc rcttived his first 
he.II". · · . .. bre.'lk in radio when a fonncr SIUC 
."You have to have a good know!- _gr:idUllle !~formed him ofintcmshi~ ; . 
edge of music," he s:iid. "You ha~ opporturunc:s Ill WEJM. , •· ' . ,. " . 
to be vcrs.:itile and know your niusic, . . . _"An alumnus referred m: toJ06 
aro be able to draw back on songs Jamz, OJ Kapone said. :·I met her on .•. '. 
that got certain responses out of pco- ; • . the train going t~ _Champaign. I told.·: • 
pie and comparii,g thetn with other ~ what my_ maJ•)r was and r went to 
· songs.'? . , ... ·. ... SIUand~~also~f!l~~.200:_ 
Kaponc combines several differ~ gradUlllcd m radio TY.. ; · . i · 
cnt types of music into one congru- , ~ : ; .''She was lhc promoti_on.~ direct~: 
ous piece allowing lhc audience to ; . :it 106 l:imz and told me_ ~t the,, ; 
get a Vtile t1Stc of everything._ ·. . : . !rderns~ps lhcy ~~ I. !1PPhed forn ~ 
'1 h:Ce to play a mixwre of R&B . ~ got 1t''.. .'/,'- •. ·• · :-. , ,.. \ . 
and rap and I like to play·a little · • :; , ·, Before acqu1nng !rl5 position on. ; 
disco," he said.~ ny to stay away. '!iC ~o _he worked t!) the promo; i : 
from mixes. Mixes are disco music hons uep;utmcnt where he would ; ; 
comb:ned Y.ith hard beats. Once yO'.i · d.ive ~nd lhc con:imunitt gMng .7 . 
understand how·musicgocs·mixes all a~v pnz.-;s -~ h:1VJ~~ ra,ffl~!~~;:. · 
. soundthesame." · · .vanouspn~. ·,,;;, .• ,,.a,;~"•1 h~ 
J:ison Little, a graduate roident in ., ·, "I asked Jay Alan; !hep pi:ogram 7 
· rehabilitation admini.st-ation from director at 106_ ~amz:wh3!-you M,~1: ,1 
Chicago is also a DJ and works with· to do to get your OM! radio show, ; • 
. Kapone.
0
They DJ various parties· <:':')91p~mc sai_d. "He told me-I~ 10· -~ 
combining tl>eir own personalities· :'... ;._;:.'lt 11) ~ b!J1C to learn.the techrucaJ ~ 
sup~lying people with ~-orien~ • Stde 0! ¥i0 ~ be '7'T~,•~ 01 E 
mus1cofR&B,rapandhip-hop.. , -,1.~ .. ~crophone., · :-·., • · • '" 
''Tone is a lively person,where as .. .; : .It.~_a fonnufafor.1t ~ hc.tc1!1;: 
. I am a mild mannered person.~- Little. me. <.>!1C fa>ught per radio b,realc. ~ 
said. ''Tone is more into R&B and . ~lbonitl_phrascs and don t ~t;, 
rm more into hip-hop. It goes hand . people - talk !ike yoo'rc talki~g t~ : 
in hand. We have two different ideas:; ~~~:~~g ~~-there~-~: 1 : 
so we work prelt'/ gOQd toge!ltet" .: ::·· ~ • · · •·-·-·, -.-----,-·--•., • 
. Little's five ycarJriendship all<C ; . ~ Unfortunately !06 Iarnz ~ ! l ! 
fraternity brother relationship. allows , . ~! 011; hut. Kiponc had tJi:e : ~ 
him to have exter.sive·knowie<lge_of ... ~hoicc.of~g at~ radio sta;: .. 
Kapone's·ab.lity'asaDJ', - . , . • ,1!)0Sor&C?mgbackfor,hi.~college .~·-
. \. • •.. '· · .. ·" · dcgree:He chose the latterbecJuse•" 
he knew with a degree theri: would; ~ 
_....,_, ,,. bclslobstacl~in·wayofsccuring; 
;"~~\,.,:_~." . ..:job.>:',~~.,:~~,~~·~-/·.;~.~--: ;,-:.., -:~ 
~!,/••;-;;-•. ·' "lhadarioppoitunityY.'ooongat• · .... ft. · · *rstations·but because I didn't .. ~ 
have my degree employers could use .. 
it against me," f-.e said. '1f you kwe :; 
'a degree and some experience }'OU : :.: 
have a buildin° block. You don't,::.··; 
• ::;t;~v~~~~f-~\:; 
.: •· Kaponc strongly believes that:;· :: 
.· bci.'lg a radio P._Crsonality is his. forte.:·: 
~ ~ ~t:~aciiieve ~ gr~~x .. 
. . ;: "I enjoy lhc technical side or, :·· , ' 
• . . . . . · radici to the acw~I aspect of talking :: ~ 
Radio personal!f>' Tone• Kapone, who hosls · the Untouchable .J'en ·· on the microphor::," he said. '.'I'm -~ .~ , 
· Mondpr._ . through lhursd;ay between 9 p.m •. and 10 p.m.,_· DJ's_ fio. _ m . __ " de~nitcly go. i~g !;> ___ be_ .· invo_ · lved }n: : ~-: 
WIDB s fourth Hoor studio at the Student Center., • :· · : . · · .. • ·. • · radio all r.iy life..: : • , .. , 0 , , - ,, •• A, ' ' . . . ' ,f - . . - .. ' . ,.. .... .,_,~., ..... , . . ·~ - ' ) 
'.:: .. :;.:::7-:f :vs:z _::::::.-::,;;'. 
10\Melboume: 
, f 1A.ustralia · 
Sign up. for. contests 
bcf~re-. tii.e g'1Dle.;Try 
· ' : your ~uck at the 
: '.' Pcpsl~Subway 
: Supersho'llt~ Pick up a 
L·poster)mcl Saluld 
·: '. S~JJ.~dule at the: 
~:., .. .JL game! .... , "'-·'· 
.;·oo.·DAWGS!.: 
YOU'VE'BEE&~RAZzE~iok'BEING : ' .. . . ,. so ENERGETIC.~.·., ~ '. C. \ .' 
~ - . . . . ' .. ~ ,:-~-.-. 
· AR0UND:HERE Y0U'LLGET 
~- ./.-_ :J'.~OMOTE6.FORIT.-.::' · __ ·. 
: .;,_, __ ;,, :_··.<---.:.,·'< ··.:. "': ,·: -:·' ... , • 
• ut's get right to .the polnL You're looking Cot a ar-cer 1h21 puts your , 
: brain~ to work.·~~ that glv.; ~ the freedom lo mal<c lmporuni 
'. decisions and the authority ID mal<c th~ fly. 'And you ,:,ni,t an 
> ~ opponunlty that rnalus il:c most_of nay tilmt you posscss.'Onc that. 
'I., : flnmcially tnmds Y~~ for)'.,;,~ con~tions ~ not your t~~ Well 
: gucu wb.ttl You've Just founcl IL Entapruc Rmt•A-Car has entry-Im! 
• .;,ai:,~ptnl opponunltlti that giTc you·thefrecd~ io make critical 
"d~lons. Join us and ~re bancb:on 1m~r-,e,;,..,t Ill ncry asp«t of 
~business 1D1112g~mi..:.. from 'sates,md awkctlng to customer stnia: 
. and adm_lnlsuatlon. This gro,onh o;ponunlty olfcn a ~pctltlTc salary' 
: an~:r::;~~-H;d)oi~t~~ /' . 
. Co~~ct Ca~ Smi~ £or' ~ore inr..-~ti_o~,•-. · 
._·. iru~btc't~~~t~d;conta~~t~i~ci-ii11~·-·,; · 
. F~-opportunltics In the OilcagobnJ/No~~t-, '. 
"•.· ·., • · lndimalU'Cll,contAd:. · ··• ,. · ... 
Shtlly Robinson .:, : , ; 
Entcrp~ lltnt•A-Car 
.•.:; . 111 w~~:!'.f~~\!f1~·101, 
. _rr~(m%:;~ :0:-·> '•:· 
-. -~;: .:. ~-~~l~~~c.~~ .. ~~.~_.<;:~>.(., 
· For opportllllitl'5, ill the St: lo!'ls ~-~ntad: '. ... ·. • . •: • 
".~'.'f 1$~~\li/Jf ?:·'. 
'.;j~,:lt;.~;lf ~1{,f :i••' 
,,;,; .. ,;;;....,~~ ;i;i,~:;.:~~=t 
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l@~ j~_ihC!!!.f ;;~~~5.~.i5~ 
"UELIVE~Y 351-9.191 ~ 
~- . - -·- . - -·- •-;-. . ," ·. Pulled fork Sandwich 
L_: With 2 Sides Bf Drmk/OlllY, 
Q:HE'fjlMMYJOHNi.1s ii't~e'you w~re up 
for the. Leonardo Cii_Coprio~P.art i_n TiJo'nic?; 
A: It's' 1ru'e'. Th~n I got the _callback OS the calerer, 
Typeca.st again. · .- ''. --·~ 
,.J. Q: ~~ JINMY JO.HNI. ~s size r~lly molter~ ~, - ' 
~/ A: HECK YESI Woulo'n't you rolher hove the 
full eight inches of o Jimmy John's sub inslead ofihe typ-
i~j"six incher_thct most ·sandwich ploces_serve? 
JoSi.l]g}fi~if_{~ligiOn · 
?some SIUC~tuden~u i·-~-~iu<l.:;~~d~;'n~t.ii~~~; ch~h-:b-. M~'.~ho'was'_ raised <;atholic, -
'f· d. : ." · '· d.' • : h , . ·h . , · : because of a Jack cf effort and that _ · s:ud she docs nt't belie·,e m orga• m atten mg C urc . ' students' may be invohred \Vith other '. > nizcd religion 'and 'therefore docs -helps them conc~ntrate activities .. _. . - ·. . . : ;: i".; not attci;id church while at school. ' 
, , , , : -_· .' '.'In the lust two years of school, . . • . ~•I think that chu.-chcs_ arc places 
on school, some don't. SIUdents arc more involved in s111dy~:· '. of business." Maakssaid ... Religion 
· , · · · · , - ing, making relationships and hav• -.. is more personal than thaL I do not 
KENDRA THORSON .· '.· -; i': ·.. ' ing fun." Scarano said. "When stu• '· like people telling nic when to sing 
DAILY EoYl'TlAN RErow ;'· - dents become juniors and seniors, . or pray." · , . _ _ 
. "1an· y·. stud·e· nts ·1nv· olved· .• ,·n :..1•1>: ~y begin to realize ~t ,reli~on ,_: •Alcxandet,Wu, assistant pastor 
.. •~ .. · .wtllaffcctthercstofthearhvcs .. , for Thc Luther.in S111dcnt Center, 
giousactivitywhileatSIUCbclievc. f~tina _Guest. a freshman in _700S. UniversityAvc.,saidbelong• 
that religion is a great way to have II rohucal sc1cnce,from Lake_ Villa, _ ing-to church organizations gives 
more meaningful. college life and attends ~ .~ewman Cc_nter on a _ sllldents a feeling of b:longing. ·; · 
make long lasting relationships.' · regular_ ~IS.. Guest ~~ _church . _: Wu 'said that on each Sunday 
John· Scarnn~ · director of Thc : helps her_ focus on what IS important more -tf-.an. 30 swdcnts attend The • 
Newman Cl~ohc S~en! C:cnter,. in life. • - · -·•. , : . < ·- ·, • Lutheran Sllldent Center, along 
71~ S. Washington SL:.-s:i!d he_ . ''Gomg to the_Ne~ Center '.'with more'thaJ1 .JOO community 
behevcs the, best reason for students_ has helped me to calm down and membcts ' · 
to gel inv_olved in ~hW'C~ ~ bcca~ - concentrate !'n school. work. It is · .The ~hurch organizes events . 
. ~tudcnts m,olved m rehgion whale very bcncfic1nl," she s:ud_ · · · throughout the week for prayer and ·_ · 
m school ~•Ja!ly ~tay crJOlled anJ · But not nil sllldents feel the same worship and also hosts a' devotion 
graduate with a_h•g~ ~ntagc way~GucsL "··. • _· •. s. .... •• session and a'formal prayer meet• 
rate from the Umvers1ty. Kimberly Lewis, ,a Jumor m • •. . - ._ ...... . 
·. The Newman Cltholic S111dcnt administrative justice r.:..m Grand· mg; 
· · Center hosts more than 400 students Rapids, Mich:, ·docs: not_ attend : · ~n. ~IUdcnts · 3!knd . c:h~h 
- per week as well as 150 community . church. regularly because_• she . has' . , and maintain a -relationship. with 
membcts at their services.· · : · · . · not ' found a : church _ in·· the ... G~ '!icy have the 0 PJ>?IDilllty to 
-_ Scarano said about)OO of the_ , Carbondale area that appeal.~ to·hcr. - gam ~Joyfu! and p~ucuyccollegc 
community members that attend the Lewis attended church_ regularly · expenencc, Wu s:ud. . - _ 
· church arc related in some way with while at home but said 'she docs not .~o · strongly bel_icvcs that 
the University. · · · · · have the moiivation to do so now. ~h~?n can touch the -hfc of any 
• -• •Thc.~ewman Cltholic S111dcnt ·. "A big reason for me to ;ittend •~•~dual _and enr.oura~es s~d~nts 
. Center IS mvolved in numerous scr• church at home was, bc<.11t:sc my to JOm the ch~h of their choice -
vice proj::cts: sl\Jdents visit nursing parents· and friends always wanted· · although many sllldcnts are already 
1 
homes and area mental institutions to go," u:wis S3id. -· "I am _much involved. ·. · · 
· or.cc a wcck.'sllldents participate in lazier here, truthfully,' rd rather "Religion affects more sllldents 
Habitat for Humanity, organize · sleep." . • • ·_ • , · . • . _ . on a weekly basis than any organi• 
Bible sllldics, prayer groups and , 1 Dani Maaks, a scniorin psycho!• zation at the University, with_ the 
.: faculty lectures. · · · · - · _ . . ogy · from Edwardsville, attends exception of sports," Scarano said 
· Scarano. said the 'rc::ron more chW'Ch c::ly on religious holi~ys. jokingly. 
- ,,. .... '.,. • .. 
TURNOUT - ' - ' ~;ty !f they kno.~ .w~f both ~~i®,~ arc 5.up-
continued fuim'page I "l did~'l- follo-:.V ihc clcctions,•M> ·I ·didn't vote." 
,_ ~ .. -~.,, _ .. , __ - . _. _ ,.. • Jacobson said.:· - ;-· · ·. . ... ___ -
- Earl J:icobson. a sophomore in prc-pharm;lcy from ' JaccbsQ.D--bclievcs his, potential vote .will have no 
Skokiei 4:hosc not to vo~'claiming he is only on~ voice : .. influence in an election~ f~a_ larg~ pop~lation · 
in a huge system. ;- · ·. - ·. _ . : · .'' . ofvotcrs'. :1 · · • ·, ' _ _ _ · 
--~ : "I don't believe in voting." Jacobson said. "Because , Haberkorn argues that s111dents should ,vote because • 
';I do not think one pmon•s vote will m;.kr. a diffcrcncc.": ·. ekctions arc sometimes won by small margins. , · --~ · -·_ . 
... " Jacob!.On; who said the only time he ever voted was· -i ., "Every single vote makes a ~iffercnce,'' Ha~kom 
inin:in~Qt)'~cschoolcl_cctj?115,said_peopl~?o!:1l~, said.· - ' · ·- · · ',·-.;:··..', · · · '· 
Rooms·:',<i: 
SAWKI~ <-:~~ ,do,,,' W.\1T1F\/LS11JDtOAPTS · room,'/!;,..,, ·<tir,cl~,-- ,. ,Hisloric0i,lrid1 °""1,0..~._~rud"r 'we. ~-~~El!,_ purd,c,e mu,ia:I $1855/29~8.,._15·,.-~9-35181,!~_ call. ou,&Scle~w,dsK/c.nowmVon. 
,"'l"'P"'~!'ll•fud,os, DJS)"• J • ~~ ~ 'A..!tan.:i2?·5 l,A,a;1 15.-
Mu~ical 
N!CE. NEW :Z bdm,, furn. . .•• -.-- • · 
a/c.CM>~nt:1#,JIA SWo~·-··_'· 
3581/529:18.<11.~;.. . , ·: .·" , 
2BOAAl,IMNGROOM,bollt.~ ;_ 
lurd,en, -• 1raJ11,ida11> ind, c• 
SJOO!~~mi~Sl,'-457-~ . 
•~ • JisW,• installmions, Parlcl'lcxeEost$185/r.,o ,'ngle. laD · · 
., -~•Music. ·56J1. ··-i.•. IIXV'll,utiJind,lum,~!ocn'"P."': t~A,E'f-_•a/"°c.clase•rlo_•O>fflfNS35. • . f~181?RM,qule!,~J?!··' 




-We,:'c cxixu'.~-30) pl,ane_ 
· fAXADSaresub;e;;b~ 







.HO. $7.49. Bo,hwi,h 32MSdn:im, 32>< 
al rom, new with wam,nty. cu,iom 
;sy,temsavai1, Jon.457'.-0119. • ' · 
. . . : .. ;- i-.: 
SHARE A 2 BDRM cpl w/rr,-,,__ lvrn, 
~t.:,~;:;rs;:.~:,""9 99,,: 
=·==~t::::,g ol99, 187/mo+hallutil. 3.51·8087: 
2 ROQW.IATES roR di~~-:.r,;;;.::, 
:'~n~at~~ 
betweenB:):?.~:~18;::'. .. ;'.:'.- >. 
··Sublease 
fl'1t"-
5Ual.EA5E FROM Jan l'·Nc:/ IA, 
w/cpicn lo e,dencl, nice, quiet, Iorgo, 
2 lxl,m, 5 min !rem cnmpu,, wa- • 
..... 1/"""1 ind. w/d, $SAO/ma, 5A9-
6156 or 529·295A. · · 
.·: Rochtrian~---. ; .. f::.:t 
• Rentals 7:1· ::. 
\o, ., : • > :/ ~~~ 
.House's!' 
~-~~-~~t~~; /'. 
w/d liook-up, dirilng'room · · 
A' IA..: 1st. $~~5/mo 




~ --J. ~-, :• .... ·.- ...... ~-·, - .!i.--~~· ~~~:,~itut <!; •2'ff:t 
=~~ 
m~ take house-~ 
.avallable or, don't call 
:'. .• 
~:;,;.~t~~~--Z,;1:;·-~::.·· 
rJts~iB)S:i~ .·,··> ·_· 
~ / ... ' .. ~ ,; 
·Houses 
.:cs~-1trie~:a~2·: · --,;, · · · ··· · · 
407 W.-Chc.Tf .9'- · MW•/;/•I•MfM 
408 W. Cheny ct · 504 S. As.It 13 . • · 
113 S. Forest .. -514 S. Beveridge 12 .. 
115 S. Forest • ~ . 113 S. Fores! . 
., • .: . ~~E.~::!''c. 511 S.Hays 
511 s. Hays . 513 s. Hays 
513 S. Hays · 402 E. Hester 
402 e.·Hester. .406 E. Hcsl~r • 
, O; 406 E. Hester . 408 E. Hesler. . . 
. 407 W. Cl-.eny ct . < 408 E. Hester· . · 610 S. Logan '. 
: _408 __ W..cheriy~: ·--~J12W.Hospilal fff:ja•l;i•I•JN 
410 E. Hester ·.·. ·. , -1.61D S. l.ogan . "· 
. 4041,Z S. University.: :::. '. 400 W. Oak 12 . 300 E. College, . : .. , •. 
. 334 W. Walnul #3 · - .: 501 W. Oak • ~ .. 
; ~:,},_:· · ,,. ·-e~~\t~~~( 
: !: ;)10 exceptions.-,:;:~' 





wtOG£WOOD HIUS 2 & 3 bclm,, 
!um,ll'!Sheal, shed,"°~ SA9-
5596. Coen , .5 om wee~dan. 
· MUST SEE 10 &El.lEVEl 2 bclm,trailer i.w«l',\IER DATA ENTl!Y. 
. ... $165/molill , cperol0n oteded, can 457-0AU an · 
SA9-J850. · EOE~.. · ·. 
'IRE!: 'l'RWMING, HAUUNG, homo ' 
.w'n!orizi"9/pain1;ng, Dirt moving, ·: 
=~~IOft~~r""-
~11 
WANlm 100 SlUDENTS. ~s'.100 
~.'t'.!3~'.'i-~~-
_____ .;;..... ___ , 
HOC INlIRNfl TIPS 
0V£R 30 MIND BOGGLING INTU· 
NET SECRETS THAT Will C,\ZZlE · 
YOUR SENrul . , . 
1-900-7-'0-BAJA EXT. S6i'b . 
~i16191t~~-l.8:yn.: 
MEET~.~~d~Sing~: 
· • CAUNOWl!I . ' 
1·900-884·2424 &I 4573 . :c · 
$2.99/min,mu:!be 18,ProCall 
(60',)95A·7520. ·: 
UNl.00: INTERNET SECP.fTSlll . 
·' · FRfE Sch,,oro Programs, .. :: . 
R/JVWc,lc!,.;de! CALLNOWlll' 
. · l·900-288·7881JUT99T,' · 
$2.99/min. rmntbe 16, Pro•:all 
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D WGS :;aid. "He'plays.;i!h-~nthusiasm::.wdbers-'lid. "You;kno~.Rayfonl. :. - 'Pi,_ ~ ,. -. .._ · ·•· : • everyday.·That's· something we're got or£. and stripped.'. (Collum) 
· continued froin page 16 · ' ·, :·:::: trying to instill in the kids and say, carly,'aml then he goi a little teuta-
1 • ·', •. ••. . .. . . , · • . / ./look what Derrick did/ He plays · · tive, bli! after tilli.t he was fine. He 
J,_ may change.'.' ·. > : • .. . . . ; : ' . like that all the time, now he • controlled !he 11;1,inc, that was his 
·::~.: Anothcdorward that has.been :--ccines to the game, ~nd lh':_rc's ito cnly turnover tiie whole game:::: 
~impres~ive; in· .-,he:. absence • of-:. change over." · · ·; • ." · :-.'.. ·, :, . , Collum :iaid he has been adjust-
\ .Thimell, has been junior Qerrick: .,;'. ·Weber wa~ also_ pleased with· irig to running· the point for the• 
·.• .Tilmon., He along with :senior• the' play 'of_ his iwo ·point·guards; < S;ilukis pretty weit> ·,: · .- ·· '\. 
guard Monte Jenkins led the way .. :. junior Ricky Collum and freshman :.:'--· "Everybody's· still learning," 
•; for the Salukiswith 20 p(\ints each ,. Brandon MeUs against .AAU's Collum said.-.-~'Therc's a lot of 
. Sunday.· : . • ···:··;·. ; ,; 1 ·\. ; ail.-in Rayfonl, a former· point .. moving and picking/im·we·just 
· -:·. )V~b:r' s:iid Ttlnion's work ethic··: guanl_, for·· Ilic· Univers)ty: of /have .to keep prac!icing and ,ho~•); 
1s a.sohd !=Xample of _the way to' Kansas. :'. · . ' •. \.::: .•. :· •::.: . ~.,fully .we'll get this down, and 1t 
play hard ~veryday.-.· '· •i / < ' .·. · ''.I' thought Collum and. Mells :.will give usa lotoffrei:dom to just. 
> ''.f_r~ }ov1::5 te '. g~e.'.'._ \Ve~(. .handled_ t~cmselves, very; wel~:•:. • move and cre--:te;:_;\ : · 
. "He's the guy ~t~;·i~~g··,~ ,.'pitch:;;'.Q~~;lcs; ~~id.·:;r thl~k : ,.- •· .~ '· ·•f ~.. - '·- .. . J 
.WlLLY 
continued from 'p;igc 16 make their· offense go," Quarless we've got to traek him down.":., said. "He's·a great quarterback in -- 'Taggart will not be the only one 
. . .· . . _ terms of running the foottall.'~ with a homing device on 'him 
' •. __;__: . . .•. , •. , .• , , : ;; .•.. .,,.,: As far as the game pJa.., goes (or Saturday. The Salukis· have• an 
•.. ,: .. <, .. ':'; ;.
0
,• • :, WKU's new. anl! v_ery farruhar qlJ!ll"~ .• ···stopping Taggart, the Salukis_ expect imprt".s.;ive -runner of . their own. 
• ... - ···· . -: terbackscoac~<::ipBoso1 thcrrc.nd•_ their out~i~.e linebackers·and C(ll'• Junior .11mnlng··back _Karlton 
,,· ·.· .. _:.:R., o .. nniia __ •_ ... T. ·· . .. a. o. ·_;. · .. "\'~:·(>·:; !~ks to contmue.,Undcr the gmd-'; .. :nerbacks to be the.decisive factor. Carpentcris fourth in the natlon in 
. ~ . . ancc of the former SIUC ass!5tant.. , Linebackers Andre Bailey,. Jason ., rushing with 1,570 yards on 275 
• - 1i. esd N • · L'.. 1· 0·'4. oo ·. ,, · . · ,. ',.. Taggart is having another stcUar. Nolda and Luther Claxton ru,d cor~ carries. · · · 
· u ay, . ovemoc_r~ _ • : p;~. :_ 0 • '· - · : season _at,the quarterback position •. - r.erbacU Jean Baptiste and Orlando. · The only problem is th-! Salukis 
University Museum Auditorium '< ,1Boso,who~inchargeofthetight-. Rcise:::.will be asked to handk, :.lie· have not been as successful as a 
" R.!eeption following lectuie: '., ,:" < • ','.ends .while at SlUC. ,is now the ,, tasl---~ : · _ team. But all Quarless can.ask for 
,The A. ge.· of .. I··.n .  tell ..ig. Ci.:::..."·M. a.''Cen··.aJ.s , quarterbacks coach forWKU. ·:,. '- ,:The two positions·arc key when is 'the maximum effon from his 
· · ,· "' · · · ,,,- i. ·Boso's presence has t"toWll ns itcomestostoppingthesometimes playersandfoi-.thete:untofinisha 
· Open 1j,:Public- ,: - :.- '. Taggart lias nearly swpi.sscd his unstoppable, option. The quicker .disappointing· season with a banf 
l==~==================~..!.I J,rushingtotalofl,257yardsinl997. theoutsidchelpcangettoTaggart, "I'd_ like to believe that." he 
He is the nation's .11th-best rusher, the less of a chance he will have to .said. "I think the team has respond-
(1,113 yards on 160 carries) while ·make big i)lays. . ·, '· : ·' ed and played hard. I think it's a 
leading the 20th-r..nkcd Hilltoppers · "We've'got to stop him behind, question. of what .we've got left 
to a 5-~,ov_erall ~ _· · · t_l!C: li~e o~s=ri~ge ~d force Jtei ·rn_us_."-----,------, 
SPORTS 
Thesi n of 
Sonya Lock~. said. : ~'Everybody .. qualify_ for the tS,1&1¥iGWt(, 
know,; that, and that's why. we've: upcoming to11r• ~
Seniors play final home. choscntoleaveherontherightside nament. The·• SIUC.senior/ 
S I k. . hccausc that's where she's best.'.' -- Salukis uc cur- sa·y goodbye• .. ···. 
. UNIFICATION: 
· matches of their. a u ·i · ha d" ti · fi unh · · Many opponents ve ISCOV·: ren .Y o in to Davies Gym:· 
careers over weekd1d ... · ercd that attacking i the Snlukis' the MVC with in their final ._ 
. 1 • • defense through the middle is not nil . an. 8~ confer- homo match of 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI · · option with mi~dle blocker Galvin . ence rocord a~d: the'ir carce· •• 
DAILY l:GY!'TIAN REroRTER on·the other side of the net. She can earn a bid " 
-'-~---. --- paces the team with 111 blocks, . with one ~i~ in · They face SW 
. The ·astrological sign of Pl~es while her 133 kills arc founh on th:: the remairying · Missouri Slate .. 
- (lie· symbol of unification - is team. · · . . ·. . •.. . . four games. . .. University. . 
shared by all but one of the seniors "Mo is one of the better blockers': · · .. · "They · .. arc Fricl?Y., ancl 
of the 1998 SIUC volleyball team. in the leagu;!," Locke said. ''but ~t•s : , very ·much · in · Wkhito State : , · 
Seniors . Laura Pier, Monique not showing up in the statistics."• •· •. · tune witli_ what · University 
Galvin • and Marlo Moreland - Whil,~ Galvin has been a <l~fen- · it ·is they .want Saturday. Both 
along with Lindsay Resmer, who sive force; Pier has directed the' to accomplish." matches start 
celebrates her 22nd binhday Saluki ~!f ense _from the outside hit- , Locke ·. · · .. said, . at 7 p.m. 
Sunday ...:. ::re together an essential ter pos1Uon. Pi:r needs to average · "and · obviously , ____ _,. 
example of unity. .. : . just 17 kills p(.f match.to be.."Ome_ they would like · 
. The unio~ of various skJls ~ .. the ninth Salu!.i to reach 1,000 in a .. to leave here with something big in, 
talents of this class has brought a • her career.--"· their hands." · ' · · 
dynamic offensive and defensive "Laura is probably our best The Salukis will attempt to cam 
force to this year's squad. All four attacker," Locke said. "rm going to their invitation to the tournament 
arc among the t~ leaders in kills line her up on their weakest b)oc~cr · this. weekend with a , victory O\'.cr 
and total bl.x:ks, w~1le thr>:e Je.!d tnc i;o tmlt she can score a lot easier. . . either Southwest Missouri · State 
team in aces. • . As a group. they_ ha~e been in Univcisity (9-18, 8-6) of Wichita 
. Moreland _1s most_, prommcnt tw'? MVC toumarnents m each of Staie University (16-13/10-4).' · 
:irno~g the semo~ leading the team . ~II' freshman and sophomore sea- · They take• on. the Southwest 
. m kills (391), digs (291), double- sons, but they were excluded from Missouri Bears, who they defeated 
digit kill matches {23), double-digit last season's. -tournament• .The on Oct 9 at7 pm Friday in Davies 
dig matches {20) anl\ kill-dig doubl_e ~alu~s came up short after falling · Gymriasi~m. 0 ~ Saturday, they 11y 
doubles (20). . . , m their final two games of the rcgu- to get revenge , in the, final ho.me . 
M_orcland 1s CUf!Cntly 13th all• . lar sc:IS'?n· . • . , . . . • • . match of the season for' the seniors· · 
ti!11e m th: MVC with 1.4!0 career ~alvm and .Morclan~ ~1d _this a ainst the Wichita State Shockers., 
kills and 1s nnked fifth m career years MVC tournament !Jrgamzcd_: \~SU d · ·a1 th ·s luki Oct lo·:· 
d!gs at SI~'; with 952. ~Vith ~ on the '.'·eekend o~ ~ov, l\_1t1ay ·: _ , "Souo;;est it nl~ost sout of~ · · 
dig~. she '\\111 ;,,e only the third play have a different ending : , . . . ,. Locke •c1. "\Vh th • • b • , 
er to record 1,000 digs ir. :-ter career. "I want a ring.''. Galvin said. . race,; sai • at. cir JO is: • 
Resmer, who is married to for- uwe want to win it,'!.Moreland· .now.is,'? be the s_poil~. They_nrc: · 
mer SlUC track and field standout added. "Since we didn't g:no .go ·; co~mg_ m here with ,cngeancc on, 
Devin··Rcsmer, leads the Salukis last year:- that ~ould.~vc been·: their mm~ •. !lnd secon~ly they can. 
~ith . 24 aces and is third in kills four times :7 so this. -~ould_ -~ ~ :. ' h.e.1P. to ~p 1!5 '!om. gomg. . . . .. > 
(321); \:Jigs (224) and total block!i plus~ [The un_d~rclassme!1) P!1 ~ .. •·; .Wic}1!ta 1~ m tilC:toum~ntt 
(68). , •, . . -. ·:·--7 \ · that w·e want Jt m out actmns.' · · '. · a?tomaucally an_d wil!1t-~o. assure a;, 
l \"Lindsay is definitely one of the But before they consider a MVC higher ~d b~ benung us.• Bot!!, 
better blockers on the team," coach championship, they have. yet to · matches 11/'C gomg to be dog fights., , 
- · ·, ... - "~' · l "' ., ~:: .·. ~.-~ :": . 1 .;... . o -·· ~, • • ~· • • • • v •.. , ~ ~ '!. . 
SPORTS-BRIEFS: ' Student Programming Councn 'f,: ~-. ; 
; . · · Comedy Southern Comedy Committee· 
MEN'S BASKETBALL .' "siackAffairs Council- .. ',: ,: ' I 
·11ooiri'. lt,111~ Style" - . Two forwards verbally 
commit .to SIUC · · . · 
Two' versatile big men hJ~-~ 
given SIUC men's basketball coach · 
Bruce Weber their verbal commit-· · 
ment to become · Salukis for. the . : 
1999-2000 season. · 
Six-foot-nine Brad Korn and6-7 
Sylvester .\Villis both have pledged 
to sign national lctt= of intent next. 
Wednesd;iy. · . · · ' . 
Korn averaged 21 points and 12 · 
rc~unds per game at Plano High. 
School. He is ranked lS the No. 2 . 
player- in. Illinois High· School_,, 
· A:.sociation Class A for this season: 
Willis has ye: to show his full 
potential - he has grown eleven 
1 
inches in. a span of two year.; and is 
still adE' ting •. · He averaged. nine 
points :r game at South Holland_ · 
Thom_, , HighSchool. . . . ': 
CROSS COUNTRY -
French is Missouri· 
Valley Scholar-Athlete 
-SIUC c;·l's~ · cciuritry run~er, 
Kelly Frcncli':was named io the · 
Missouri .. Valley-· Conference's<·,' 
Scholar. Athlete·. first-team. on:-:' 
Wednesday. . .· _- ': . _''. \'. 
French, b senior in heal.th care . · · 
management ,from Barrie,:.pnt,·· 
earned her award by:attaining,a_: 
3.54 cumulative grade-point avc;r~. 
· age; in addition to.her 17th-place'.' 
· finish:.· a1 ;:j' Saturday'.s-: , ~VC,! 
Champio·nship in Peoria. HI. . . 
· , Recipients for,the team must 
be arl:ast sophomores who have: : 
been at their school for at least a-:,· 
y~:arid have a'GPAof at least 
3.0. ,.The first ten runners in ·the 
MVC Championship .who meet: 
, the criteria arc awarded first-team 
hon~rs: :··.": , .' >:. ;;'_;-\-:;. ,.:-,. 
•'·••A 
Talent-Showcase 
with aJ~st Host Com1i'dian?-. 
·:;,•.Wil . 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1998 • 15 
Corey Cusi~k • 
DE Sports Writer . 
Rc:conl: 81-39 
ibms at Bears Colts at Dolphins 
Panthers at 49ers · Chaigers :it Denver · 
Falcons at Patriots Saints at Vikings 
RcdskinsatArlzona Oilcrsat.Bucs -',: 
Bengals at Jaguars Giants at Dallas 
Bil:s at Jets · · . Raiders' at Ravens 
Lions :it E:ii:lcs Packers at Stceie~• 
· Chiefs :it· Seattle . • Mond.ty lllght • 
Prediction: Even Dave m1nnes1tdt couid 
s11it up ar quarterback for the Bears and , • 
srill btat rht Rams.' Dick Vtimtil will wish 
ht-ntwr came back 10 coaching after tht 
Rams lost lo rht Bears. 
Paul Wlekiinsl<i 
DE Sports Writer 
. Rcconl: 80-40 
Rams at Bears ·, · Colts at Dolphins 
Panthers at 49ers Chaigers at Dem-er 
Falcons at Patriots ~ Saints at Vikings · 
Redskins at Arizona· .Oilers :ii Dues · 
Bengals ilt Jaguars Giants ot Dallas 
Bms·:it Jeis · Raiders at Ravens · 
Lions at Eagles Packers at Steelers• 
Chiefs al Se:ittle •.Mondalynighl 
Prediction: The campus is gm[~ a unit.· ·· . 
more purpk lhtst da):s. (luick- jump on tht 
Minnaora bandwagon so you can bt rhtfirsr . 
':f:::'//Ji~;:t;!.nds 10_ sayyou\-e btm a ~ng• · .-; 
Shand.el. Rich~rd;on · 
DE Sports Editor · 
Record: 73-12 
Rams at Bears . Colts at Dolphins 
Panthers al 49ers Chargers at Denver ' 
Falcons al Patriots : Saints :it Vikln~ . 
Med.skins at Arizona Oilers al Rues 
Bcugals· at Jaguars Giants 111 D:illas 
Bills al Jets . Rilld,u at Ravens 
Lions al E:lglcs Packers at Steelers• 
Chiefs at Seattl!! • ~1'.'tl<by night 
P;:_edktion: I om 'lick and rired of hroring 
abolll Doug Flurit. Where was the mngic . . 
when ht was in Chicago:> I hopt Parulls and 
Co. swfftht link slirimpfall orTuna." · 
Rob Allin 
DE Sports Writer 
Rcconl: 76-44 , 
Rams at· Dears · :- : . Col.ts :it Dolphins . 
Panthers at 49ers · · Ch:irgcrs at Denver 
Falcons at Patriots ·.. ' Saints at .Vikings . . · 
Redskins at Arizona · ·oiler.. at Dues · .. · 
Bengals at Jaguars Giants at D:illas 
BIiis at Jets · Raiders at R:ivi:ns 
Lions at Eagles Packers at Steelers• 
Chiefs at Seattle· • Monday night .• · 
Prediction: How bad "u rht NFC Ea.rt this 
season? A ltam that last 10· the Bears. Dallas, · 
is going to ~ ~·oy l\1rh r~ dfrision ctti~1L 
,volleyball:: . . 
· · Women brace for final home· : · 
\ ::matches :cif '98 season. · · · -- · 
~ ,_ -~.-
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'BIG WILLY.STYLE: Salukis'._.:.;,;., 
, lodk_ to end six'~game skid,, '', ~.: 
stop dangerous quarterback;· :, 
. ' ., • ' . ·. ~- 1.~ • 
. SHANOEL RICHARDSON 
SroRTS EDITOR ' , 
. The· Saluki. footooll t;;;~•s defensive .. ·_, 
scheme used or. Oct 25; 1997, might as wdl · 
.have ba:n thrown in the ~h, . . .. ., . 
Maybe better yet, thrown in the garbage, 
set on fire and then had its ashes sprinkled out 
over the uunpus Lake.' . ' : ; . ·. ' . • : 
· On that unforgettable autumn day, Western 
Kentucky • University option-quarterback ~ 
Willie Tasgan had the SIUC defense'at his . 
complete . mercy •. : Tngga~ , hypnotized the 
Salukis defenders,. running for 289 yards on 
: 21 carries and three touchdowns.'His y.irdage 
fell jtist 20 shon of the NCAA record fof most . . .·,.. .,. . 
yanls.by~qU3rterbackinasingle,p~; · .. · '•'. t,._,~rJ ,a,.-•;•,.-.& 
· The Hilltoppcrs '.'rnn",away with a 52-31 • f\'.'&< .. _; . , 
winatMcAndrcwStadiumandlhc-onlylhing;. ~~• ,:.: /"" 
missing from lhe performance was the titter- :' · · · .-:-_.r 
ance of"uncle" from the S:iluki defense; . . 
. : · SIUC coach Jan Quarless· was well aware 
of his team's· defensive woes on the day 
"Hurricane Willie" hit Carbondale. • . . . . · 
"Whatever that game plan was, I guess you 
crui throw it out the window, and I don't even 
know if we should. look at the film." Quarless 
sai.d following last yw's game. 
Well, here is the· Salukis ch:mce .: ,or 
rcdeniption. WKU's I~bone. option alU!Ck. is 
back T:iggnrt, now 1i senior, is :ilso back. The 
. only difference is a few players are gone from 
CllCh. team, and .the· I p.m. kickoff is at L. T. 
: Smith .. Stadium. in . Bowling Green/ ,Ky., 
instc.id of at Carbondale. · 
. SlUC (2•7, 1-S in the Gateway) trails the · 
series 4-2 and has not won since· 1995. In the 
last two meetings bctw~ri the schools, WKU 
. has .broken the SO-point barrier. The 
:· Hilltoppers knocked off the Salukis 51-37 in 
. 1996. . . ,.. . · , . : ; ..• - . 
With '?e Salu~s on a six-game skid and . . . . ..... . . .· _ .• , . . "' ... . : •. · '. · .. '. ,. . . , •: DAM Hl:NHWm'/D;,il! Eg\'p(Wl 
Tavita Tovio, a sophomore defensiveli,emon, tackles Travis Madison, a Freshman running 
SEE WILLY, PAGE 14 bock, lJiursday.aftemoon at~ prcctic.e fields near.the SIU Arena; . . · ' 
I)awgs •. Prepc1t~)orJ!!l~I. tuni-up. 
GAME TIM. E: .w .. ·acts ·.t.o'get .· .. · . 7:05 p.m.nt~SIU Arena:.·:,···., _; ·'·. , .. If we crui get him t~ SC\CCfl and step.and 
· · • , : With All-Missouri Valley Conference pick . shoot a 10 to 12-fooier, that's a good shot for . 
additional playing time with . Chris lliunell out due lo complications from, .· him So we've got t::i get him away from get- . 
Ch Th. · It'•"· ... , th.··· · ·· • his;appendectomy surgery two weeks ago,;· lingthatnewChristmastoynndgethimtodo · . ris urie_ OUt;Wi .inj4ry; Wattsispreparingtobecomcamorevitalp.1t(; something else," ,,·: <. . . . • . 
· CoREY Cusiac · . of the Saluki offense. · ~ -- '. ' '·· .. '. .. : • • Watts, who grabbed eight rebounds in the. 
. DAILY EGYmAN REro!ITTll : . Head coach.Bruce Weber said Watts has,. Salukis·• 85•80 victory over AAU/World 
been working on his interior game to become:'.. Opportunities in their , exhibition game ' 
·· · · ·, · ·· • · .moreofanoffensivethrcattoc:omplimenthis: .Sunday,saidhejustwantstohelpthetcam, . . ,: Chrismias has c~me n.li~e early.tllis yenr . so!jd defensive play. • · .. .· ,' . : . :. · ... ·. ''.Evecy player loves to get the ball,"Watts 
, for SIUC senior forward James Wmts. · • · Weber i.s eager to teach Watts when to look·:·· said ... It really doesn't matter to ~· I'm just 
· Instead of finding his presents under. th~ . to score and when to utilize his other offensive ttying to help the team out and play my role .. 
.Chrfatmas tree, he will be looking for them duties. --,, . .. · . . . . · . . . . . , . Last year my role Wa.5 to rebound, I was one ' 
· under_ the basket Jonight in the .Salukis final . ."It was like giving a kid n new toy,"-Weber • of the leading reboundcrs. F~day my. role . 
rune.up before opening,the regulnr•season :·said.''We'vegiven'1imtha1toy,nowthat'sall. :· · · ··, ·:::.,• '' 1: '··· ... 
next ·Nov •. ·.14 at.Murray. State_ University. he wants lo do. Wencedhimtodothatalittle: •. ____ . ____ _ 
• SIUC takes on North Mel.boom~ Australi~ at bit. but then. get <>ff and set some screens.•·• · 
November - December, l 998 City-of Carbondale WWW;Ci.carbondale.iLus 
Upon popular demand and in observance of Veterans' Day, we are publishing, 
the Keynote Address· giYcn by Cot Larry Magnuson at the 1998 Carbondale 
Memorial Day Services. 
l"am in your debt ... 
1998 Memorial Day Speech 
by 
Col. Ma!!nuson 
Professor of Aerospace Studies -
AFROTC Detachment 205 
Southern Jllinois University Carbondale, JII. 
Your honor, Veterans, and to the men and women of-Carbons · 
dale and the surrounding area. It's with :i great deal of pleasure, 
pride·1.nd humility that I stand before you today as I attempt to 
give voice to the sacrifices of so many. 
I am especially humbled by the significance of Woodland Cemeteiy. This was the 
first cemeteiy in Carbondale. )•walked around here a few days ago. I saw many names 
of those who fought in the civil war-some more famo~ than others. I saw the grave of 
CapL Alexander Jenkins who fought in the Civil War, then became Lt Governor of Illi-
nois. I'm mre _his P,assing i1,_1_ 1864_ was_no~e!!JY _the comml.!f\ity, But J also_notic;i:oJ>vL· 
Lewis Martin who died on C:::hristmas Day, ·t 869: l:lis passing inay have:~:mly brpught 
tears to those family members left behind wondering why a person p1us_t die on the most 
holy day of the year. These arereal people and I mve them a d_ebt Therefore, I'd like to 
place the emphasis of this speech on our militruy members and their families. 
Memorial Day is a day to remember all those that have passed on before us, 
inclilding those that have fought and died in war, to celebrate the freedoms we 
enjoy today and to look forward to the challenges of tomorrow. 
ln remembering tl_Jose \Vho have gone before us, we first must give honor and 
respect to those that have died in defense of freedom. The numbers are staggering. 
Some one-half million for World-War I, the war to end all wars, and World War II 
(during which my father fought for· almost four years in Italy and Africa). Over 
33,000 died in the Korean War'. Over 58,000 in the Vietnam War. On a personal 
note, to me that's an overwhelming number. My first flight as an Air Force Navi~ 
gator was flying from Phnom Pehn to-Saigon. It's quite an experience to be in a 
war zooe. To know that someone gets a pat on the back or maybe even a medal if 
they shoot your airplane out from under you; It truly is a reality check on what is 
important and how fragile life is. And, of course, Jets us remember the 383 Ameri-
cans who died from hostile/non hostile means in Desert Stonn/Shield. 
Again, this is a war that effects me personally. To me it's like yesterday, but its 
been almost eight years ago. I had the honor of working directly for Gen. 
Swartzkoph, called the Bear by some, as a staff officer at the United States Central 
· Command. I reme~ber at the end of the war; when most of the people had 
returned, a ticker tape parade wqs held in New York City. The general told his staff 
to enjoy th:: applause while you can, it-won1t last long-,- it never does. The list, of 
course, goes on and on with the smaller operations that are also quickly forgotten. 
In the past 15 years we.have also been involved in Urgent Fury in Grenada, Just 
Cause in Panama, Restore Hope in Somalia, Uphold Democracy in Haiti to name a 
few. Americans fought and died in each of these operations. 
Let us also remember that it is not only those who have .Qk4 that have sacrificed. 
Some 36 million American men and women have answered that call to defend our 
_freedom~ since the beginning of WWI. Many of these have suffered injuries. Some 
are injuries of the body that are clearly visible for all. For those-your countiy, your 
fellow Americans, .appreciate your. sacrifice. But some-are suffering tl1e injuries of 
the body that are· not as appan:nt; Let us also remember these Americans as well. So·· 
many require huge amounts of daily courage and_ determination to overcome those 
injuries and illnesses received in service to their countiy just to get through each day. · 
Finally, there are also th~se. who have suffered injuries of the mind; Having had the 
opportunity t9participate in two.~ars, I k~ow that not alL ;emories are good o·nes. 
Sadness, depression, regret, guilt and fear are ·an, in a manner of speaking, injuries. 
However, all 36 million• of these people share two_ things in common. The first are 
dreams, These Americans did notjciin the military. to be hero's or Rambo_'s. Citizens 
who join tlie military are a cross section of our popufation. As such they all have · 
dreams of the future. Of getting married, working toward.a career, possibly raising a 
family, seeing the world, or making their mark in history. The second item they !Jave 
in common·is the knowledge that to realize those dreams for themselves and'others -
our people, our. community, our countiy must be free, and - freedom is- not free. 
Someone.has t_o come to.the front of the line, to raise their hand and promise to not 
only support but to defend the constitution ofthe~e United States. Someone has to be 
willing to stand up to the crazies of this world that, given the opponunity,.would take 
away those freedoms. I need only go back to the memories of those assembled here 
today. We need only remember dictators such as Stalin, Hitler, Pol Poe of Cambodia, 
and even Sadam Hussein; all have killed their own countrymen in their quest for 
power. We have only tho~e average 36 million Americans, with dreams of a bright 
future, but also with the understanding that freedom is not free, that stand between . 
the freedoms we enjoy this morning and those madmen. 
One other group that needs our praise and appreciation are the loved ones of the 3~ 
million Americans .. No ones goes off to serve their count!)' without leaving someone · 
.. 1:!£hi.!!\!:Jlley le.ave mo!.l}c;r,;, fatpers, broth~rs, .~i_S!t!f?, hll_S~<?L~ives, and sometimes 
· children behind: I personally left a very pregnant wife when I went to Vietnam.·Those left 
. behind make sacrifices. Those left behind feel the agony of a loved one lost, or they share 
the pain of a returning soldier's injury, or fer.I the anxiety of loneliness for being left 
behind for sometimes weeks, months or even years at a time. Let us thank them as well. 
However, this sacrifice of which I've spoken is not so that we m~y feel sorrow or 
anger. The sacrifices were made so tha! we, 104ay, may feel the happiness, the hope, . 
the warmth of this morning sun. and the freedom to assemble and develop according 
to our abilities. We have an obligation to their memories and sacrifices to do our 
· best for out neighbo~, our: countiymen, our country, our planet. Today,: we as a unit-
ed nation, have drawn. back the iron curtain that separated East and West· Be.din, we 
have conquered communism within the Soviet Union, and have returned Kuwait to 
its people. I personally had an opponunity Lo talk.with several_resident5 of Kuwait 
while in that country. They·were telling me about how unreal it seemed when Iraq 
invaded them.111is is a country of wealth, of malls and highrise hotels in its main 
_city. They told me of how they heard on the radio that tanks were crossing their bor-
der from Iraq and wa1clied in disbelief as they rolled through the_ busy traffic. They 
told me of how they used to pass secret messages on the cardboard underneath the 
pizzas that were still being delivered at homes.. SEE Speech PAGE 2 a-
NOMINATING PETITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRING CITY COUNCIL ELEC'J;ION 
On April.13,' 1999; the City of Carbondale will hold an election to select a May-
or for one four-year term _and two City Council members for: four-year terms; This 
election is for the seats presently held by Mayor Nt;il• Dillard and City. Council 
members John P. Budslick and Michael G. Neill. Terms _of council members Larry 
Briggs and Margaret Flanagan expire in 2001. 
lf three or m_ore people file for ·the Mayor's position or if five or more people 
file for the City Council positions, a primary election will be held on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 23, 1999. .. · 
Completed-nominating petitions must be fi]cd_in•the City Clerk's_office from 
December 7 through December 14, 1998. Information and petilionforms will.be 
available in the City Clerk's.office begin~ing on.November: 4; _1998. The City 
Clerk's office is located in Room 165 of City Hall at200_S. Illinois Avenue. Office 
l1ours are 8 a.m. to noon and· I p.m. to 5 p.m,, Monday through Friday. PlJone 
iliquires may be addressed to City Clerk Janet Vaught at 457-3280 or .via e-mail at 
<cityclcrk@ci.carbondale.il.us>. 
·.., 
Speech FROM PAGE 1. 
Kuwait is not a third world country. It's a very modem country with cnom10us weallh and emphasis on cdu- • 
cation. It made me realize how vulnerable a r.ommunity can be. This is truly a day of celebration because we 
arc free. I ant" reminded that in 1863, when Abraham Lincoln was dedicating part of a battlefield as a ceme-
tery when he gave the Gettysburg Address. His simple mc.,;sage rings as true today as it was then. He told 
his audience "that government of the people, by the people and for the people shnll not perish from the 
earth." Our system of government is one of the few that placcs·people first and is envied by most of the •· 
world. · 
But what of the future. Over the past 27 years I've had a unique pe!Spective to view many young men 
and women that have volunteered to defend their county. I say volunteer because it was in 1973, twenty-five 
ye.1rs ago this year, that the military draft was eliminated: I have vie~ed these volunteers as they come on 
active duty and I now have the opportunity to view our college students as they struggle with the AFROTC 
commis..,ioning program here at SIUC and across the river at Southeast Missouri State University. As they 
come· on duty, they arc inheriting a world much different than the one I entered. They have the challenges of. 
combating terrorism. Not so much of countries trying to conquer counties but of small bands am.I even indi-
viduals with cnormou..'i power. These terrorists have their own selfish view that what is best for them must 
be imposed upon the rest of humanity. And, now, they have the potential of arming themsclvc.,; as never 
before. lri addition, after almost a generation of nuclear arms 11:duction, the genie is once again out of the 
bottle. India ha.'i exploded live nuclear bombs within the past two weeks in spite of US and other nations of 
the world deploring such actions in the strongest of terms. Its neighbor and historical enemy, Pakistan, is 
threatening to do the same. Civil wars in Bosnia and threats of escalating actions in Saudi Arabia still keep 
our young men and women·away from hcimc in their attempt to keep the peace. But I'm here today to tell 
you that tomorrow's Americans arc just as dedicated, just as patriotic, and in many ways more intelligent 
and defini:ely more worldly than my generation. The job of keeping America free in the 21st century is in 
good hands. 
In closing, I'd like to rcncct on a mc.c;sage sent out to all military members from General Henry H. Shel-
ton, Chairman of the Joi,11 Chiefs of Staff. In this mes.~ge he reminds us that " ... our ideals and way of life 
\viii continue lo be challenged and will be \\ 'ln a·new only at extreme cost." He goes on to say that the most 
important reason for America's grcatnc.,;s is "our founding a.~iom that all men arc created equal and free." In . 
response to that, I can only point you in the direction of the far comer of the cemetery. There a gravestone 
indicatc.'i the burial site of 30 freed slaves who arrived to find freedom in Carbomfale, then died in 1864. ; 
They knew what freedom meant. The General concludes by reminding us that Lincoln said the national . 
spirit requires so many to give "the last full measure of devotion to defend a cause that is larger than self' 
Thank you for being here today. Thank you for caring about the sacrifices so many have made in the 
past. Thank you for letting me share some of my memories. Thank you for sharing in celebrating the free-
dom we enjoy in this, the United States of America. 
ADDITIONAL HOUSING REHABILITATION GRANTS APPROVED: 
NORTHEAST AND PART OF NORTHWEST CARBONDALE TARGETED 
The City of Carbondale applied lo the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and Communily Affairs 
(DCC\) for a grant to rehabilitate additional homes in 
Carbondale. Recently DCC\ announced the approval 
of a grant to the City for $300,000. A grant application 
for $50,000 bas also been given preliminary approval 
by the Illinois Housing Development Authority for the 
housing rehabilitation program. Together, these grants 
enable the City to rehabilitate up to 18 homes. 
Once again this year the rehabilitation funds are 
targeted to northeast Carbondale and a small part of 
northwest Carbondale. The part of 1he northwest area 
that is eligible for the housing rehabilitation grants is 
generally bounded on the south by Sycamore Street, 
· on the nonh by Willow Street, on the west by Oakland 
. Avenue, and on the East by University Avenue/Illinois 
Avenue. Homes on both sides of the bound:uy streets 
arc eligible. Thus homes ajoining both sides of 
Sycamore Street, Oakland Avenue, and Willow Street 
arc eligible. The entire nonhcast remains a target area 
for this year. 
Eligibility for the housing rehabilitation grants is 
lill'ited to low- and moderate-income families which 
are owner-occupants of the homes. Income limits sci 
by the State for participation arc as follows, based on 
the number of persons in the household: l person-
$22, I 00, 2 pcrsons-$25,300, 3 persons-$28,450, 4 per-
sons-SJ 1,600, 5 persons-$34,150, 6 persons-$36,650, 
7 pcrsons-$39,200 and 8 person.'i-$41,700. These fig-
ures may be adjusted upward if new ones are received 
from the state before the applic:itions arc reviewed. 
Once the grant documents have been pr=d by 
the two state agencies and signed by the City, imple-
mentation of the grant~ will begin. It is anticipated that 
it could be January before grants can be made to 
homcovmers from these new funds. The City will mail 
new application forms to persons in the target areas· 
who applied last year, but were not able to be funded. 
Pers:,ns who did not apply in previous years can con; 
tact the City to request an applic:ition also, and they 
will be mailed one when the applications are avail-
able., Questions about the application process or 
requests for an application should be directed to the 
(?evclopment Services Depanmcnt at 457-~248. 
Preservation News ...... . 
Submitted by: Carbondale Preservation Commission 
Eleven preservation awards were presented al the undmarks Preservation 
C.ooncil or Illinois' 18th Annual Statewide Pr=rvation Conrerencr and Award, 
Dinner and 0:remony held in Elgin, Illinois on September 19, 1998. Carbon-
dale l'lcscrvation Commissioner Gail White, AIA. or White & Borgognoni 
AJcliitect,;. was presented the Richard H. Drichaus Foundation Preservation 
Awanl. 'The Founde(s Award honors an individual who ha., exhibited an cxcrp-
tional long-tcnn commitment to prc:1ervati01L Tiuough his architectural finn, 
preservation oomrnis.\ion scat and board mcmber..hips. Gait h:ls inOucna:d the 
path or preservation in Southern Illinois and the state. I le is widely recognized 
for his !inn's rc.,toration work. his commitment lo preservation !'-Olution.s in 
Southern Illinois, and L, kno,,n a., an authorit.1tive preservation ,,,ice through, 
out the state. Congratul.itions Gail! 
Earlier at _the conCerence, the Quboridate Prc>ervation Commis,;ion wa< h<in-
oml a.s the n:dpicnt or the S1.11c Pr=rvation Award Crom the Illinois A.'50cia-
tion or ·11i.,1oric Preservation ComrniMions for the Carbondale T°"'n Square 
Walking Tour Plaqud'rogram. The plaque project consi.ied or in.,1.1lling ten 
interprcti,-c signs v.ithin the T""n Squ,rc to provide a ..:IC-guided walking tour 
or the oo-clopmcnt or the ID'.•.,L• The in1erprctivc pl:qucs enhance the Town 
Square's appearance: and crcitc an "open air" m=um for C:11bonJalc rcsidenL< 
am visitors by promoting the history and architcCIUre or the Carbondale T°"'n 
Squ:irc. The Commk\ion invites everyone to vt,it the Town Square and enjoy 
the impro\'tmcnls completed this year. 
And finally, please note our ad below. The ComrnLs.\ion will be hosling the 2nd 
Annual Carbondale Amiive Photo Copying \\brk.shop on Thursday, November 
12, J9'l8. The pu!JlO"' or the Carbondale Photo Archives i• to make pho-
tographs in private collect:on.s aaxs.,ible for research pu~ to the general 
public. lndi\iduaL, can bring their pholographs to the work..Jmp and ha,-c them 
copied. The original photographs i;o home v.ith you, but a copy is rc1.1inal and 
rcgi.ieml with the City's photo archives. We &IC'ltlY appreciate your help with 
this ongoini; project. -~ I 2nd Annual - I 
I 
Carbondale,Archive fi 
Photo Copying Workshop ~ 
Thc.C.-irbond.:Jlc Prcscr,,.-1tion Con1n1ission 
is/ooking for old photogri1phs depicting 
. Joe.,/ history! · 
❖llulhlin,:_~/SitL-s 
•:• PC'rsun!ii . 
•:•J~rly Con,nu .. T<·t-
•!• 1\rrhi1 eel ur,• 
•:•c>r,-up:itinn~ 
•:• E,.-C'nts/ 1:~tival" 
•:•t.ife,-tyl,~/"rraditiuns 
•:• School~ & Churc·hes 
•!• Nci~hhnrhuuds 
•=•l:.lrly ·rr.an:\pnrl.itinn 
Ph'otogr.1ph$ will be copl<VI .1nc/ rc-gi$lcrccl with 
the C1rbonrl.1/e Photo ArchiYcs on 
I 
THURSDAY, ~~;EMBER t2t_h 
City Hall/Civic Center 
200 Suuth llbi,ui$ ✓I """"'"• C.Jrlxmc/.1/,, 
from 6:30 p.rn. - 8:00 p.rn. 
l'or ,1clcli1lonal lnform.a1lo11, ;tu,,.' <"'11 ;4•J.; Ill?, <"_"'· ? i'i 
-'i:1onsc,n.,J hy t/11!" CJrbond.,aJ,_. Prc11r-,,· .. 1iun Cummiulon 
EMPLOYEE 
SPOTLIGHT Jennifer Guthrie has accept-ed the position as Community Youth Coordinator. David Kemp i.~ a new Patrol Amber Nation has also accept-Officer for the. P~~ice Depart- cd a position as a Patrol Officer Kent Bums has retired after serving 25 years as a Carbondale Police Officer." ment. · r. , .. "" (;·}o,r the Police Department. 
•• 
I • 
From the City Managers' Desk 
Police Sergeants Brown and Shiplett Graduate From Management Program 
<;:arbondalc Police Sergeants 
Luanne Brown and Chuck 
Shiplett have successfully com• 
plcted the Illinois Law Enforce• 
mcnt Executive Institute's Ex• 
ecutivc Management Program. 
Sergeants Brown and ~hiplcll 
participated in the graduation 
ceremonies held on October 27, 
1998 at the Rend L1kc Resort. 
The. Executive Management 
Program was established by the 
lllinois Local Law Enforcement 
Training and Standards Board 
to provide top-level law en• 
forccmcnl personnel intensive 
training that will help the meet 
the needs and challenges they 
face in their administrative and 
management capacities. 'fopics 
of instruction include manage• 
mcnl issues, administrative law, 
media relations, total quality 
management, leadership and 
community policing. The pro• 
gram is presented in six scs• 
A snow emergency is auto· 
malically declared whenever an 
accumulation of snow and/or 
ice exceeds two inches. When 
this happens, parking on any 
portion of a street designated 
and permanently marked as a 
snow route is .,rohibitcd. ' 
Permanent signs arc posted_ 
on each street that is designated 
a snow route an those streets 
· will be given primary allention 
during snow removal opera• 
tions. If possible, move your car 
to the driveway or garage. That 
way, your car won't be towed or 
surrounded on three sides by a 
pile of compacted snow. 
sions consisting of three days Enforcement Group and served 
each over a two-month period. as its field operations supcrvi· 
Scrge,,nt Luanne Brown has sor. Sergeant Shiplett earned a 
bee(! a sworn police officer bachelor's degree in adminis• 
with the Carbondale Police De- !ration of justice from Southern 
partment since 1985. She was Illinois University at Carbon• 
promoted to serg·eanl in 1994; dale. He has served as a patrol 
Prior to becoming a police offi• sergeant in the Field Opera• 
ccr, sergeant Brown served as lions Division and presently is 
i-:ecrelary to the police chief be• the Special Operations 
ginning in 1979. She is a gradu• Sergeant. · • 
. ate of the University of Wiscon~ The Carb_ondale City. Man• 
sin with a·b:ichelor's degree in ager, _who is a member of the 
education. Currently, Brown is._ Illinois Local Law Enforce-
assigned as the Administrative ment Training and Standards 
Division Sergeant and has Board, congratulated Brown 
worked previously as a Field and Shiplett for their comple• 
Operations Sergeant. tion of the management pro• 
Sergeant Chuck Shiplett gram. "The executive manage- . 
was appointed as a police offi• · ment program is excellent 
ccr with the Carbondale Police management training for 
Department in 1983. He was Sergeants Brown and Shiplett 
promoted to sergeant in 1993. and the Carbondale Police De• 
While a patrol officer, from partmcnt will benefit from the 
1991 to 1993, Shiplc•t was as• training of these outstanding 
signed to the Southern Illinois police officers," he said. 
00· N O T I C E 
Parking Prohibited Duri.ng 
A Snow ;Emergency 
As those streets designated 
as emergency snow routes 
become substantially clear of 
snow and ice, edge to edge, for 
the length of a_n entire block, 
the "no parking" emergency is 
terminated and you can park on 
the street. If you have qucs• 
tions about snow emergency 
routes call 457-3275. 
Just A Reminder! 
. Keep Sidewalks Free of Ice And Snow 
Snow and ice on.sidewalks 
arc hazardous to pedestrians, par-
ticularly the elderly and disabled. 
Carbondale also has a large num-
ber of school and college-age rcs-
idc n ts who -get to and from 
school as pedestrians. In rccogni• 
tion of the hazards caused by 
snow and ice on public side-
walks, there is a city ordinance 
which requires the owners and 
occupant~ of properties adjoining 
public sidewalks to keep those 
sidewalks clear of snow or ice 
accumulation. 
The city ordinance requires 
that a sidewalk path of al least 30 · 
inches wide be cleared within 48 
hours after the crd of snowfall or 
other freezing precipitation. 
Sometimes snow, ice, sleet or 
freezing rain on the sidewalk 
becomes so hard that it cannot be 
reasonably removed without 
damaging the walk. In these situ-
ations, a sufficient amount of 
sand, cinders, or some other abra• 
sivc material should be placed on 
the walk to make travel reason• 
ably safe until it is possible to 
remove the frozen material. 
Experience has shown that 
removing snow from the walks 
as soon as possible after the 
snowfall makes the snow 
removal process easier before 
becoming loo compacted and too 
hard to remove. · 
• If you'havc any questions 
about the City's snow/ice 
removal requirements, please 
contact the Building and Neigh-
borhood Services Division al 
549-5302, extension 301. 
COUNCIL COMMENTS 
Michael G. Neill 
It's hard to believe that I 
have reached the home stretch 
of my first term as city coun-
cilman. Every day_ brings a 
new challenge and a new 
opportunity. It has been a very 
rewarding experience to serve 
the citizens of Carbondale. 
Hopefully, my campaign 
goal of creating a new rccre• 
ational complex for our com-
munity will come to fruition. 
Although progress has been 
made, there is a long way to 
go. The land acquisition is yet 
to be completc_d. To be truly 
i.ucccssful, an agreement must 
be reached by four units of 
local government plus numer• 
· ous community organizations. 
As long as everyone continues 
to work together, we can create 
something that will make us all 
proud. If built correctly, it can 
help draw more families and 
eventually more business 
opportunities to our city. 
Anyone who is interested in 
serving on the city council for 
the next term should start mak-
·ing plans now. The filing dead-
line is in December for two 
council scats plus the mayoral 
scat. With three scats open, 
complete control of the council 
will be at stake. The April elec-
tion should generate a higher 
voter.turnout because school 
board elections will r.ow bc··on 
the same day. I encourage any-
one with a willingness to serve 
our community to run for ,he 
council, the park district board 
or one of our school boards. 
Carbondale will not move for-
ward unless we encourage our 
best citizens to lead our units 
of local government. 
010 YOU KNOW P 
It is not legal to ride a bicycle on a public sidewalk in 
Carbondale except in the rollowing,circumslances: 
I. Children under the age of 12 may ride a bicycle with ;----
wheel size of less than 24 inches on any public sidewalk in 
non-business areas. . ' 
2. The Drainways/Grcenways Path between Grand Avenue 
and Walnut Street can be used by bicycles. This path is shared 
with pedestrians, and_ bicycles must yield to pedestrians. 
' 3. "Side,valks" signed as bicycle paths may be used by bicy-
cles. Examples include the "sidewalks" on the south side of 
Grand Avenue between Washington Street and Wall Street, on 
the south side of Pleasant Hill Road between Illinois Avenue 
and Wall Street, and on the south side of Walnut Street 
between the Drainways/Gtcenways path and Lewis Lane. The 
segment along Walnut Street is shared with pedestrians, and 
bicycles must yield lo pedestrians . 
4·. Sidewalks on the SIU campus can be used by bicycles 
unless designated by SIU to prohibit bicycles. 
There i.~ a bicycle network along a!rulin streets in Carbondale. 
Some streets have striped bicycle lanes. The five streets with 
striped bicycles lanes arc Sycamore Street west of Oakland 
Avenue, Poplar Street between Walnut Street and Mill Street, 
Lewis Lane between Grand Avenue and Walnut Street, 
Marion Street between Walnut Street and College Street, and 
Sunset Drive from Emerald Lane to Parrish Lane. When · 
Grand Avenue is rebuilt between Lewis Lane and Giant City 
Road, it also will have striped bicycle lanes: · 
Several streets with relatively low mc.:or ·vehicle traffic.vol-
umes in residential areas arc signed as part of the bicycle net• 
work but have no designated bicycle lanes. Bicycle riders arc 
encouraged to use the street instead of the more heavily trav-




DATE MEE'IDG n..CE mlE 
TU<Wlly Qty C..,,,CU Mrrtlai:, 0,k Cmttr, 200 S. llllaob 7:00pm 
3"1&17111 Tdnb<d. 0ty\lsloo-16 
Wrdnaday •PlmDJnc Corrnin!OII Chi< Cmtcr, 200 S. llllaob 7:00pm 
41b& 181b Td<'lis<d,0ty\'lsioo-16 
Wt<h. 0 41b Oowuta,111 Slttrloi Cor:mntt Chi< Ct:ittr, 200 S. llllads 4:00pm 
ThundJyStb •tiquorA<hisorylloard Ok Cnttr, 200 S. llliaob 5:30pl!I 
~lood.ay Prrk !Xstrlct Board 0,k Cmttr, 200 S. llllllob 7:00pm 
9!b&JC!h Td<'lixd. 0ty\'lskxrl6 
Wrds 0 11lh Carboodalc Ubruy Board 405WtstM1l11SCmt 4:30pm 
~lon.-16!b Ptcstrndoa Comnusloa 0tylWl,200S.llllnob 7:00pm 
•~l«linl, "blch could be nschcdulcd or annl1cd I( they bl,~ DO bmlnm to a,aduct. 
Ory Hall .. 111 be dosed •• Wcdnl$by, SO\?llffl 11, 1991 ror Vctmn'I o.y and cm Thundzy, 
s .. -.nur 26 and Fr.dJy, s"'-.nur 17 ror 11>c 11wwp,1ng 11o11c1ay. . 
Tbc ~ and Eininmrmibl A<hhor! Cocmiuloa b aow rmtl111t cm • Quactcrly u..is. 
n·ECEMBER 
DATE MEETl;'<,G PUCE TIME 
.Tucscby Ory Co11D01 !!!mines ' O,ic Cmtcr; 200 S. lllinoh 7:00 pm 
h1-1Stb Tclt>ls,d,Oty\'hioo-16 
Wcd.-2nd °"""'°''" Slffling Comnitttt 0tylbll.200S. lllinols 4:00pm 
Wtdnadiy 'l'wmlllgConmsslon O.ic Ctntcr, 200 s.Illinois 7:00pm 
2nd& 16th Tclt>ls,d,Oty\lslon-16 
Thur.-Jnl 'Liquor Ambory llo2nl 0,1c Ctnttr, 200 S. lllinols 5:30pm 
Wcd.-9lh Carooudalc Ubr:ary Board 405 West ~bin Slmt 4:30pm 
Moo.•Ulh Park llim1<1 Board O,ic Ctntcr, 200 S. lllicds 
Tclt>ls,d,0ry\lsloo-16 
~lon.-21st Pmm-.don C"'muslon Oly lbll, 200 S. lr.inols 7:00pm 
•~ltttini:s "hlth could be nscbcdulcd or a.ncdlcd If thy Ian no business to conduct. 
0ly llaD "ill be dosed at Soon ,:,i Thur.day, 0cctnttr 2-1 a4d aD day on Friday, 
Dettniiu 2S £or the Chmtrras llolitl:;. 
.,. . . . ..--, -' ~ . 
Is There A Project Thnt'Would hn'prove·Your, 
. . Neighborhood? - . : · ... 
~.We hzs a rm-year QPiul improvtm~ prognn:. Each yw the prognr.i ~·~ by 
addir.g projecu for wihet yw. t.D of the lllggest:d apitaJ impro\=ts are mhwcd 111d 
!hos: projects d=cd n:ces!1I)' arc ~l~ in ch_e five-year period u £1:lds ~l ' 
I~ rypially ~duded in the C~tal ~v~cou Program (CiP) are Sired,~~~ 
SIOrm sev.u CDIISlnJC!inn. miwy sewer C011SlnJCtioo 01 repllCCnlcnt, sidcwall.s; ull!ii;signili, 
publie buildings. Wll:t or wut..-..= IIUll:lcnt pla:it COOSIIU.lioo or iipwio:r, a:id bicyd~ 
pllh.s. . , ' . . .. , .... , ' 
Uiou ~.ot to propos: ~ul i~provm~ts-~jidi, ~we ~mp!~ th~ ~arm bdow·.Ad reiuni · 
it to City lull by D:mr.ber 4, 1991 so pmjecu w be coosidmd for iwusfon in l!>e nal rn"° 
yw CiP plan, Ou! addrm u City of Csrboadale, City Mwga'1 Office, P. 0. Soi 2047, 200 
South Illinois Avcouc, Caraon.We, IL 62902-2047.• · . ·. · .~ ,'. • ·:; :~ ,:_, 
Once su~ons from thcpubli~ ~~~they te ~~ ~~-oiJei~~~-~',; 
from Cit/ suff aod sent to the City Coimcil The City Cour.al ihCI mu.cs a dcterminA!ioa as : 
to "luch projects should be included in ·lhe OP prognm. During the "inlet, u lhe City budget : 
iJ prepared. the sufl' trict_ to nwclupp!O\~ ClP projects wilh avaibble fimds. · • · · ·: 
Loc:dionofProjcct. _____ __,;_..;_...;;_ __ _ 
N=)r P~~ , .. m1 -~~ 10 ~ ·doneJ, ___ ..;_ ___ ..;__ 
CRITTER CORNER 
By Cindy Nelson, AnimalC011trol officer 
I wa111 to lak~ this opportunity as 
your Animal Control Officer to share 
a very personal segment of my life. 
This is about my dog "Foxy" who 
was a friend, companion and family 
member from 1988 • 1998. In 1988, I 
was the manager of the l!umane Shel• 
ter and had recently lost my dog, 
"Coli," a Gordon Seller. Foxy had 
been picked up by Animal Control in 
the rc~dway in Murphysboro and-
brought to the Humane Shelter. 
~Foxy" wa.~ too small for the stray 
kennel 50 she had a special cage in 
our i50lation area. II didn't take h~r 
long to get my auention and she soon 
IOO~ up residency on her rug next to 
my desk. It wa<n't long before I was 
taking her home with me for lunch 
and she was soon installed as a per-
manent member of the Nelson house• 
hold. "Fo>1y" loved riding to pick up 
· pizza (one of her favorite foods wa~ 
. pina crusl, another wa.~ lcnuce!). She 
also enjoyed quiet evenings swinging 
in the backyard twin-seater with her 
head in my lap. She loved gelling· 
aucntion and I loved giving it lo her. 
For almost a year, Foxy baulcd 
lymphosarco:na cancer. We made 
numerous trips to the University of 
Illinois for chemotherapy treatments. 
My husband and I patiently tried to 
make the effects of the trealmcnts as 
comfortable for her as· we could, but 
in the end, we had lo make the deci-
sion to not let her suffer or be uncom• 
. fortable any longer. We ~id goodbye 
to "Foxy" on July 28th. My husband 
and I consider it a privikgc 10 ha\'C 
had her with us for 10 )'cars. . 
!laving a pct is al~ a big rc.<pon• 
sibility. Stale law requires Iha~ a pct 
· owner provide 
shelter, food, 
water, vet and 
humane care, but 
unfortunately,, 
love is not a 
requirement. A 
pel gives love 
uncondilionally 
and · asks for 
nothing in return. 
We will always 
remember the 
joy "Foxy". 
brought to our 
home and sh~ 
will alw.1ys have 
a special place in· 
our hearts. It is 
really okay to grieve over the loss of 
your family p.:t. This is a natural reac-
tion that we need to cxpcricnct'. Our 
feelings 1oward pets are so special 
that experts have a term for the. rcla• 
tionship: the human-companion ani• 
mal bond. When thL~ bond is severed, 
the sense of loss can be overwhelm-
ing. Don't ever feel like "Well, it's 
only a dog or cat, you can always get 
another one.• Such a reaction is heart--
less and it is generally recognized that 
a person who has experienced such a 
loss needs the support of friends and 
relatives. · 
All things come to an end • even 
grieving. As time passes, the distrc..-..~ 
dissolves as you remember the good 
times you had witn your pct. More 
often than not, the answer lies in. gel-
ling a new pct, a new companion ani-
mal to fulfill the need for a pct in t:1c 
household. My hu.sband and I recently 
adopted a new linle girl (Ecagle Mix) 
Cl1Y OF CARBONDALE 
1999 SIDEWALK ,\I\D CURB cur REPAIR PROGRA.\l 
·1 he rartccrsbip tor Uisabillly Issues Is romnlly In lbe process or prrparini: 
a list of slde1r.1lks or curb rots nctding rep:iirs lo submit to the Qty or 
Carbondale ror its an~ual Sidelfalk Repair Progr:im. Hyou are 31!-:lrt! of:mi 
side11-alks or curb cul~ \\ilhin the ci~. limits lhat may need rep:iirs, llu: 
Partnmbip For Disability Issues ls asking that you !denlify these :uus by 
designating lbe slml :ind which side or the strtd (north, south, e:isl or"csl); 
the address or blcck number, condition or the sidcw:ilk or lack of curb cut 
_and, irpossiblr,3 known rllture such as a store or popular buildin~. This CID 
be done by using the form :il lhc.hoUom. You C:1n bring your suggestions to 
Carbondale City Hall, 200 Sooth ll!inois Avenue, cir mail tbt111 to Clmfand 
\1:ittbCll-s, City of C3rbondalc P.O. Box 20-17, C3rbondale, IL 62902. We 
p:irtlcularly ask pedestrians in "hcc!.:bairs to help llilh the sun·ey. · 
.. -....................................... · .. -..... . 
. SlnF.\\'.\LK REPAIR/CURB cur 
Street Same._· _______________ _ 
Address or ntock. __ ,___...,.... __________ _ 
Type or Rcpair(s) Xectletl_· ____________ _ 
Curb Cut Seeded UCS:no) ______ _ 
Well Knwn Xc:uby Fi:<11nt ____________ _ 
l'lmc mail lo Cle1cland :ilallhcws, P.O. Dux 20-t7, C3rboodale, IL 629UZ 
named "Molly" to 1errorizc our very 
empty home. Afler JO years, I had 
forgnuen whal puppyhood was all 
abouL \Vl:~11 you hear the piner-pattcr 
of little feet through lhe house and 
feel a cold nose in the middle of the 
night, it. gives you a good feeling in 
that special place in your heart for 
those warm fuzzy critters that need 
you a.~ much as you need them. · 
1999 DOG I.ICENSES 
In November, dog owners will 
receive their renewal notifications for 
t~cir dogs' 1999 licenses. The tags 
will be sold beginning in December 
for the 1999 lia:nse year. If your dog 
is 4 months old, you need to purchase 
a City license. The cost is $7.00 for an 
un-ncutcrcd and Sl.00 for a neutered 
dog. Call the City Clerk's Office at 
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